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CHAPTER I 

n~TRODUCTION 

The past decade was marked by record-breaking grmrth rates 

in both sales and profits by most businesses in most industries. 

This rapid e;rmfth has been accompanied by changing conditions and 

operating complexities. The problems of how to cope vrith these growth 

effects caused management to search for new planning and control 

systems. 

'rha grmlth in sales in this decade has not resulted in a cor

responding gr01.rth in profits. As Chane points ant, !lin spite of 

sensational industrial grov~h, the specter of shrinking profit margins 

halIDts top management. The need for greater profitability is the 

central issue confronting management today. ,,1 The pressure applied by 

the present trend requires a more effective method of dealing \fith 

greater risks, higher costs, more aggressive competition and other 

business factors to make the right decisions a.'1d select the most 

beneficial course of action in a short period of time. 

To achieve this objective of "grmIth with profitability" a more 

effective plannin~~ and control system for business operations is even 

more critical than in the 1960 I s. This is pointed out by Hughes alld 

Olson: 

\}oorge t-J. Chane, nI:oderniz.e Your Orgal1iz.ation for l'~axinrum 
Profit, II :Financial Executive, (JU.ii8, l()!'O), 38. 
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The TtTay in which most Companies record and reDort the results 
of their operations has changed drastically i~ the last few 
years. HOlt-leVer, there has not been a correspondinO' change in 
the financial planning function. And yet, it is the entire 
cycle of plans follol'led by results which feed back into more 
plans that is required for adequate financial planning.l 

To meet this demand, some companies recently have been applying 

computer techniques to develop their growth projections and establish 

their profit plans. The computer enables management to establish 

planning models that can be used with ease to reflect changes and lifeigh 

alternatives for decision making. The models are a result of convert

ing business projections "to a science, combining the mathematical 

accuracy of operations research and the data processing capacity of 

the computer. ,,2 

Fisher Controls Comp~v has experienced the economic pendulum 

swings and the corresponding business effects • Profit planning has 

been a significant tool in the operation of the company and it is 

recognized that the planning and control function must keep pace with 

the changing times. By developing a financial forecasting model the 

company wOlud be in a better position to look into the future and 

identify the business situations and better allocate the resources of 

the firm to the selected alternative rather than reacting only to past 

and current happenings. 

l'4Yle F. Hughes and Charles A. Olson, nComputer-assisted Finan
cial Planning, II T~anae;ement Accou"lting, (April, 1969), p. 2h. 

2Chane, ££. cit., p. 44. 
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I. THE PROBLEH 

Statement of ~ problem. The increasingly competitive environ

ment of business coupled with changing economic conditions and the rapid 

changes occurring in eve~J aspect of todayts \iorld make it imperative 

that management develop an effective profit planning and control system. 

The techniques to be used in the system may vary, but all of them must 

provide vehicles by which management can react faster to change, plan 

for longer periods of time and make decisions by eValuating alternatives 

that provide all the pertinent information. One such technique that has 

been applied in just the past several years and has not been fully 

exploited is the financial planning model. Computer applications enable 

the use of the model in revamping profit planning systems presently in 

existence; however, there are a variety of models and methods available 

and it is importa.."'1t that the correct model and approach be selected for 

the company that Hill be using it. For these reasons it is necessary 

to evaluate the present profit planning applications being used at 

Fisher Controls Company, exa7~ne speciric model tJ~es &"'1d uses, 

construct a workable computerized financial forecasting model for the 

company and evaluate the effects on the revised profit planJring system 

to assure its compatibility vuth the managewent style. 

Importance of the stu~. Construction of a computerized finan

cial nlanning model for Fisher Controls Company will enable rr~agement 

to better evalu.a te alternative courses of action and apply the resources 
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of the firm accordingly. lrJith the restructured financial planning 

system the company will also be in a poaition to mechanize previously 

manual operations and update operating budgets and plans on a more 

frequent than once a year basis. The model will also provide evalua

tion, simulation and forecast data that has not been available in the 

past. 

In general the importance of the study is to provide fisher 

Controls Comp~ny with a total computerized profit plarL~ng and evalua

tion system. This will enable management to respond with tilnely 

decisions to economic, financial and profitability problems. 

II. PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

The purpose of this study was to revie1i' the literature and 

exarnine models in the area of profit planning and financial model 

development. From tr.i.s exalnination it "ras intended that the signif

icant characteristics and t;y-pes of models designed bJr various companies 

be characterized. The strengths, "reaYJlesses, development problern..s and 

usage problems Hould also be reviewed. 

An analysis of this inforrnation vTaS then to be made to select 

the characteristics, tJ~e of model and design techniques for develop

ment of a computerized financial forecasting model for Fisher Controls 

Comp~~y. The final purpose was to develop, test and put the Fisher 

model into use. 

..
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In. PROCEDURES OF THE STUDY 

The information collected for this study was secured by 

researching books, professional pUblications, and written documents 

provided by various Companies. Also, personal interviews liere con

ducted with individuals that have experience in the area of model 

development and profit planning techniques. 

Detailed examinations of the internal operations of Fisher 

Controls Company were completed. This established factor relation

ships and correlations required to select and develop the financial 

forecasting model adopted. 

Having developed the model, tests were undertaken to validate 

the accuracy, check the strengths and 1'1eaknesses and to modify as 

required. Three prior months t.;ere used for this purpose. 

IV. LUUTATIONS OF THE STUDY 

The significant limitation related to the project was the lack 

of actual models and detailed information presently in use by compa~es 

due to the relatively ne1mess of model building. The approximately one 

hundred companies that are using models have tended to guard them rrith 

utmost secrecy. For this reason the information that is available on 

them is general in nature and lacks the defiJlitiveness required for 

a thorough evaluation. 



CRAPl'ER II 

REVIEl,>[ OF THE LITERATURE ,AND EXAl'ITNATION OF 

SELECTED MODELS DEVELOPED BY cmwANIES 

afHER THAl~ FISHER CmJTR0U3 

In order to develop a corporate financial forecasting model 

for Fisher Controls Company it is important to first review the litera

ture that relates to model development. It is also necessary to evaluate 

the characteristics and types of models that have been developed and used 

by a selected number of companies. 

The purpose of this chapter is to form the foundation for the type 

of model to be developed for Fisher Controls Company. This is accom

plished throu1h the exarrdnation cf the literature available and by lieigh

j~r:; the advantages and disadvantages of various types of models that have 

been developed a..'ld used by other companies. 

I. REVIDi OF THE LlTERATUHE 

Defini tion and origin o£ models. There are many wa~ls that have 

been used to define a model. One concise definition was provided by 

the American Accounting Association: 

A model is a depiction of the relationships among the recognized 
factors in a particular situation; it emphasizes the key interrela
tionships and frequently omits some unimportant factors. Hodels 
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have many forms and purposes: they may be descriptive or predic
tive; mathematical, physical or verbal; dynamic or static.1 

!'lodels exist in all businesses even though they may not be 

recognized as such. l'1ost of these general framework models exist in 

manual form and not necessarily in a logical sequential step by step 

approach. The type and use tend to vary depending upon the area of 

application such as design engineering related to product development, 

production related to pilot plants or financial planning related to the 

development of budgets. These applications contain their ovm individual 

characteristics, but in practice could be related to a sL~ple concept of 

a model as stated in a publication by Gershefski: 

A chess game can provide another vim·r of the concept of a model. 
If, in addition to the board on lihich the game is being played, 
one of the pl~>ers has another chess board set up beside him 
with the pieces in identical positions as in the real game, he 
could move the pieces to determine the outcome of various 
strategies in advance of his actual move. The chess set at his 
side vlould serve as a model of the real game. 2 

From a business and economic viewpoint a model can be viewed as 

a mere extension of the economic theory of the firm. Here the basic 

framework or model is the allocation of the firm's resources to generate 

the products or services for the consuming firms or individuals with the 

goal of maximizing profits. This general model is outlined on the follow

ing page. 

lCOTIllTd.ttee Report, "American Accounting Association ReDort on 
f';anagerial Decision Hedels, II Th~ Accounting Review, (1969), 44. 

2George H. Gershefsld, liThe Development and Application of a 
Corporate Financial Hodel, II Planning Executives Institute Research 
Series, (1968), 6. 
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Figure 1. Graphical presentation of the economic theory of the firm
 
depicting the model structure.
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It is from this general framework of the economic theory of the 

firm that financial forecasting and planning models have emerged. The 

models, either manual or automated, are concerned with selecting the 

best alternatives in the use of the firm's resources in order to achieve 

optimum profitability. Advanced computer technology has further pro

vided the vehicle by which this goal can be attained. However, a 

computerized corporate financial model "ls a relatively new management 

tool that originated in the mid-1950's, but was not significantly 

applied until 1966.,,1 The history of the computer models is further 

explored by Gershefski: 

By the early 1960's operations research models had reached the 
stage of development where they l'Tere being applied to some of 
the basic operations of a company such as inventory ITl..anagement, 
scheduling and resource allocation. 

During the past several years model development m.ade such
 
impressive strides that it 1o1aS feasible to think in terms of
 
modeling the corporation as ~ whole &~d interest began to
 
focus on corporate modeling.
 

By the end of 1969 many cornpanies had began to develop corporate 

nodels; however, there were only approximately one hundred models in use 

3 
or under development by that time. .As a result, model building is still 

a new management tool and detailed information pertaining to specific 

lAlbert H. Schrieber, Preface to Corporate Simulation I>'lodels 
(Seattle, I'Jashington: University of '\4ashington Printing Plant, 1970), 
(ji.p:]. 

20eorge \'J. Gershefski, "Corporate l'Iodels the State of the Art, II 
:~anageria1 Planning, ( November-December, 1969), 1. 

3Ibid. 
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models in use is closely gUarded by the companies using them. This 

is partially explained by connnents made by representatives of several 

companies who stated that as much as four million dollars and six 

1 
years had been invested in model building. 

Types and characteristics of models. The determination of model 

types is not as well defined as it may appear. One method of categoriz

iug moc.el t;ypes is as either computer oriented or Inanually derived. The 

computer oriented model is the one of pr~J interest because of its 

fley~bility and the short reaction time involved. 

Fodels could also be grouped as descriptive or predictive; as 

mathematical, physical or verbal; or as Farag has described them: 

There are three pure types of models: iconic, analog and symbolic • 
.An iconic model "looks like" the object it represents, such as a 
model of the atom (scaled up). An analog model substitutes one 
property for another. The problem is solved in the substituted 
state and finally the solution is translated back to the original 
dimensions or properties. An excellent illustration of an analog 
model is the slide rule in which the physical property w~asured 

is represented by lengths along a logaritmnic scale. Symbolic or 
mathematical models are by far the most im;..Jorta..'1t type of models. 
This is only natural since they are the most abstract and hence 
the most general. In these models a symbol, such as y or x 
represents a quantity such as profit or cost. ~:oreover, mathemati
cal models may be classified into probabilistic and deterrrQnistic 
Groups according to whether they involve uncertainty or the 
absence of it respectively.2 

The symbolic or mathematical model is the tspe of model that 

has tne most appeal in developing a financial forecasting f!iodel for 

~eorge Frazier, Boise Cascade Corporation, telephone conversa
tion, l:ovember 24, 1970. 

2"h""kiO v j,'ararr 11./1 l'"lannin.f! l~odel for the Divisionalized
\) U\~ .. j.,;o. 4'" .....• J' 

Enterprise," The AcccJlmting Heview, (April, 1969), 312-13. 
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F'rom the types discussed, the computerized mathemati

are blO basic groups or 

most businesses.
 

cal model provides the most advantaoes.
 
o 

irli thin the mathematical category there 

types. The first is subjective in nature and	 requires generalizations 

1pertaining to volumes, costs and growth rates. It can be classified 

as a simulation case study model that compiles the forecasts of individ

uals involved into an overall model for the company. The second type 

of mathematical model is referred to as an optimization model which 

becomes an alternative selector rather than just a tester of 

alternatives. 

The generally accepted model being used by most businesses today 

would be described as a computerized mathematical simulation model. 

Optimization techniques are, hm..ever, becoming more prevalent than 

previousl,v and more work is being directed to them by more and more 

2
compaJues. 

Hodel types are further classified by detailed function. These 

functions relate to inventory, queuing, capital budgeting and others. 

c~ven within these functional groupings, there exists another list of 

model t;)rpes. For example 1rithin the capital bUdgeting area. there is 

the I:II Zodel, the l1attessich r'~odel, the Lutz r~odel, the ~JeinGartner 

IE. . Black, "Historical Develonment of Fin;l1o, 11 Professional 
lteport, (October 27, 196,'), 5. 

2Ganr ":I. Dickson, JOhD J. ;lauriel, John C. Anderson, IlComDuter 
Assisted P1~ming Hodels: A FUnctional Analysis, 1/ Cor:Jorate Sinmla
tion Fode1s, (1970), 59. 
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lModel and a host of others.

There are viewpoints as to the correct groupings of model types, 

but generally, the selection must be made based upon the required use 

b./ the individual concerned. In the most part the various types become 

sub-categories of a major category. 

i1.eviewing the types of models in use and their characteristics 

reveals that 95 percent are of a case study simulation type and only 5 

Dercent are optimization models. Ninety-faux percent of the models are 

2
cOHlDuterized. 

In a stud;; of tHenty models presently in use3 the following addi

tional characteristics were prevalent: 

1.	 Financial statements B.--re projected by the models and predominantly 

represent the output. Exception reporting for the most part is 

not included in the models. Because the models are of a case 

study nature, comparisons cf output data. between cases is not 

made by the computer, but by the user on a manual basis. 

2.	 The models were all determi.'1istic and generally simulation in 

nature. 'fhis would classify them as case study models. These 

models employed computer techniques to provide simulation of 

input da.ta. ~vithin this realm there are two distinct model 

structures. One is a general, more flexible in nature, model 

IHollis i'i. Black, ITj-Jathematical IJlodels Applied to Capital Budget
in-e,1/ Professional Heport, (November 20, 1966), 62-67. 

2Gershefski, 2£. cit., p. 6.
 

3'Jickson, Mauriel and Anderson, £2. cit., pp. 49-68.
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. which permits the use of a range of variables. The second 

structure is more fixed in natu.re Trlhich requires the use of 

fixed output reports and a limited set of options relating to 

use of values for the variables. The use between the two 

structures is mixed; however, the future trend is expected to 

be in the direction of the first. 

3.	 Optimization models are still in very limited use and companies 

are using case study simulation techniques more v1idely. There 

is, however, an indication that optimizing techniqu.es and 

models will become more significant as developments in the area 

are recognized. 

4.	 The models tend to vie~i the corporation in general from the IItop 

down, II t,rhich includes only the inputs from top management, as 

compared to viewing the corporation in detail by functional 

area from a "bottom up" approach in vlhich each level of ro..anage

ment provides inputs. 

Hodels tend to be a representation of the general operation of the 

firm vTi th separate models established for more detailed over-views of 

business segments such as inventory control, cost accounting and budget

lng. The direction of the models and characteristics is for the con

solidation of the more specific models into an overall corporate fi..'!an

cial planning model. 

Use and application of models. Because of the adva.'1tages provided 

by computer technology, models have a wide variety of uses. The general 

USe by	 manaGement is in coordinating the complex interactions of a.ll area.s 
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within the firm to improve overall planning and forecasting. In a sur

vey conducted of 323 business firms Gershefski summarized eleven uses 

mentioned by management and the number of times each was mentioned as 

indicated in Table I. 

TABLE I 

SillJNA.'lY OB' USES OF CORPORATE I,IODELS 
AS SURVEYED BY GERSHEFSKI 1 

Number of Times
Number Description of the Use Hentioned 

1. Evaluate alternative operating or investment 

2. 
strategies 

Provide revised financial projections 
30 

rapidly 22 
3. Assist in determining feasible corporate 

h. 
5. 

goals 
Analyze the effect of interacting items 
Determine senaitivity of' earnings to 

20 
20 

6. 
internal factors 

Develop a documented projection of financial 
17 

7. 
position 

Allow l'nanagement to consider more variables 
16 

8. 
when plarming 

Deteruine the need for long term debt 
16 

8 
9. Validate manually prepared projections and 

existing procedures 8 
10. Develop a corporate data base or information 

system 8 
11. Assist in the eValuation of capital investment 

proposals 5 

:::= i; 

1ceorge \tl. Gershefsld, "Corporate Nodels the State of the Art,11 
Hanaasria.l Planning, (November-December, 1969), p. 5.o . . , 



The first use, that of eValuating operating or investment 

strategies, is highly important due to risks in capital outlays and 

in investments. A model is capable of projecting the financial results 

on a year by year consolidated basis both with and without the invest

ment for any number of eValuation methods. The comparison provides an 

alternative approach to decision maY~g. 

Updated financial forecasts or budgets ca..'"l be generated with 

relative ease in time and effort. The computer model enables manage

ment to overcome the disadvantage of manual projections or budgets being 

out-of-date as soon as they are prepared. 

The model also enables management to establish corporate goals 

that represent coordinated efforts of all functional areas. These 

coordinated goals further represent reasonable targets due to t..h.e ability 

of ma.nagement to malr.8 decisions by weighing alternatives produced by the 

model. 

Other uses involve some varied form of those listed in Table Ij 

hovTever, one significant implication, either pl&'1I1ed or unplanned, is 

the application of the firm's limited resources. These resources must 

be en~loyed in the direction that results in profit maximization for the 

firm in order to meet the challenges of competition, new technologies, 

rapid obsolescence J n814' products and other changing trends in today' s 

economy. 

Ad:vantage s and disadva.'1tages of models. The advB..'1tages offered 

by computer models a.re directly related to the uses of the models. One 

advantar::;e is the models' ability to nroduce output inform.ation in a short 
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This enables management to 

number of case studies 

corporate growth and profit

period of time at a relatively low cost. 

evaluate alternatives by testing the results of a 

projected by the computer. The effects on 

ability can be determined. 

Kimball describes a second advantage: 

Explicit statements of the assumptions underlYing the model and 
a clear definition of how the important variables in the model 
interact provide a connnon basis for understanding and communica
tion between all those involved in the planning process. Future 
planning teams will benefit from }D.1ovTing the assumptions under 
which predecessor teams worked. l 

The communication aspect is an aid to the establishment of cor

porate obj ectives and assurance that all departments are striving for 

coordinated objectives. Also, this aspect of models tends to establish 

a single centralized information system. If a segment of information 

is missing or inaccurate, the model will indicate where the weakness 

in the planning system exists. 

Third, lIa l ..ell-constructed model can account for up to fifty 

Variables, sometlines more. At best, the human mind can grasp the rela

2tionship of three or four." The factors that should chauge ....men making 

evaluations can be changed automatically. This enables sensitivity 

studies to be made relating the effects each variable or combination of 

variables has on the others and on the profitability of the firm. 

l\-lilliam L. Kimball, rtPlanning ",,Tith IIathematical Hodels," 
BU9geting, (~mrch-April, 1969), 14. 

2Chane, loc. cit. 



A fourth advantage is that models using computer applications 

are established by programs following a step qy step documented pro

cedure. This eliminates ambiguity in the calculation and use of input 

data resulting in consistent output data. 

The fifth advantage is the model's capability to prepare long 

range profit plans. This enables m..anagement to view short range budgets 

and plans in terrr!S of their long range profit effects. 

Lastly, most important is the advantage of being able to evaluate 

probable results before the real action takes place. The risky specula

tion in business decisions is thereby reduced by use of sound mathemati

cal predictions. 

Associated inth most advantages are some disadv&"1tages. The 

first disadvantage is that models can not reproduce the real world and 

that the model i8 no better than the assumptions used to develop it. In 

this regard the danger exists that a problem may be drastically over

simpli.fied causing inaccurate decision making from use of the model. 

Another view is that the model merely gives respectability to the sarre 

set of data and decreases flexibility and initiative of the decision 

maker. 

A second disadvantage is the length of time required to bui.ld a 

model. The leneth of time has ranged from £ive months to t,,;enty-five 

man years by companies that have developed corporate models. This 

disadvantage is basically a cost versus benefit problem and requires 

separate evaluation by management on a case by case basis. If the 

model will not return at least the dollar amount invested or produce 
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more efficient outputs than previously I the time and cost should not 

be directed tm'1ard development of the model. However, even with an 

adequate return, the development time disadvantage often results in 

obsolescence of the model prior to its completion or the need for up

dating and/or revision. 

Generally, the disadvantages of corporate models are minimal if 

the models are well defined and are recognized as being only a tool 

available to management in planning for the future. However, the 

models are worthless if they are only developed but not used. 

Development of models. AIthough the approach and sequence of 

events in developing models will va!"":! from company to company I there 

are several basic considerations important to model building. The 

more important considerations are reviewed. 

eTIe of the first considerations is that t.'le models be s.1.Jl1ple, 

but general enough to include the entire business. IUmd stated it in 

this manner: 

They should not be so sophisticated they embrace only one part of 
the business. IVs no use having the most fantastically efficient 
left-side panel fabrication in Oshkosh if the rest of the corpora
tion goes to pot. So what we need in the models is not regression 
analysis or partial differential equations, but we need addition 
and subtraction and maybe multiplication. Please don't divide, 
it confuses people. Don't use semilog paper, because that takes 

1an awful 10 t of exolaininp" to top management.
.... I:::) ... oJ 

I\ami I S comment is somewhat sarcastic, but yet relevant to the develop

ment of models. His comment falls under the category of determining 

IHichael J. Ka.rni, "Plarming: HE ali ties Versus Theory, It '!'fanage
ir.8nt Th inking, ( .1anuary, 1968), 11. 
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the basic structure of the model. Also, to be included as part of the 

consideration are the equations to be used in the model. 

There are generally six basic steps, including the one above, 

related to building models. l 

1.	 A feasibility study nmst be established to define the models' 

applicati ons and to define the general approach to be taken. 

2.	 The basic structure of the model is set and the necessary equa

tions are developed. 

3.	 Computer applications must be identified which includes coding, 

testing and coordination. 

4. The model must be tested for accuracy and output requirements. 

s. I,1fanagement nrnst review the model and its functions. 

6.	 Continual updating, revising and review of the model must be 

undertaken to assure its effectiveness. 

Hore specific considerations tend to fall within one of the 

above six general categories. However, another important point is 

that top-down planning environment requires a top-dovm model and a 

bottom-up model will not work efficiently in this situation. 

Another key factor is that a general model be put into operation 

as quicldy as possible and build on it after it is in lise. This assures 

that the model gets off the ground and exposes its use and application 

to management in a short period of time. 

1<Jershefski, liThe Development and A,.nplication of a Corporate 
Financial Hodel," p. S. 
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'I'echniques ~ tools ~ in models. Companies have applied a 

variety of techniques and tools in model usage. Several of the tech

niques are described briefly below. 

Linear programming is one such technique. It is usually applied 

to optimization models where the goal is to select the best alternative. 

As an exarnple, linear prograrmning analysis could be used to enable 

management to maximize profit contribution bet'~leen three products by 

1 
designing a production program for optimum use of machine processing. 

This teclli'1ique is not commonly used in corporate financial forecasting 

models because of its complexity, hmrever, it is expected that it will 

become more characteristic in models in the future. 

Another technique is regression analysis. Regression is defined 

as lIa line 'l-Thich shows how the mean of one variable is associated with 

given values of another variable. ,,2 Regression analysis is the process 

used in identifying the line and its significance. 11ultiple regression 

anal;yBis is used loThen more than two variables are involved. Because of 

the nature of models, many variables are usually involved and inter

relationships must be established between them. This has been a very 

iw,portant and prevalent tool used by companies in developing "Torking 

models. 

lStewart D. H. Thomas, nr'1anagement Plannin..g and Control of 
3y::;tems, II 11anagerial Pla-rming, (July-August, 1970), 2. 

2Huf;h E. Bradley, "Setting and Controlling Budgets tiith Regres
sion Analysis, fl H~n~ement Accounting, (NovernlJer, 196~)), 31. 
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Sensitivity analysis has been of great value 

It involves running a model under different conditions to evaluate the 

effects of the changes related to different market growth rates, changes 

in costs or selling prices, and other factors. l This type of analysis 

provides management with knowledge of effects that a change in one 

variable has on the other variables and the outputs of the modeL 

Game theory: decision trees, PERf (program evaluation and 

review techniques), queuing theory, correlation analySis, nonlinear 

progra.%'Td.ng, probability theory and acceptance sampling are other 

eX&'11ples of the tools and techniques available to management in develop

mg and using models more efficiently.. The use of these techniques 

tends to Var"J from company to company. 

II. EXi\l";INATION OF SELECTED HODELS DEVElOf'ED
 

BY COMPAlHES OTHER TliAN FISffSR C01iTROLS
 

This section provides a selected summary of models that either 

have been or presently are in use by different com,'oanies in various 

industries. 'fwo knm~ polls have been taken and several symposiums 

have been held that exanIined the extent to which models l>?ere being 

used and the model types. In one survey by Gershefski the following 

2
key facts were indicated. 

lKimball, ~. cit., p. 17. 

2GerShefski, liThe Development and Application of a Corporate 
Financial ~'lodel, II p. 2. 
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Approximately one hundred models were to have been in use
 

the end of 1970 with over one-half of them being developed in 1969
 

and 85 percent since 1965. This survey indicated the
 

development in the United States. A summary of these models by indus

trial grouping is reflected in Table II.
 

TABLE II
 

HITIUSTRIES	 USING HODELS OR PLANNING TO DEVELOP 
HODELS BY 1969 YEAH. - ENnl 

Number of 
Industry Companies 

Responding 

Office and	 Business Equip
ment 

Banking 
Electric and Gas Utilities 
Petroleum 
Chemical 
Radio, Television, 

Electrical Manufacturing 
Serv"ice s 
Insurance 
Cosmetic l1anufacturing 
Vdscellaneous Metal 

'tlorking 
.4.ircraft I1anufacturing 
Telephone Companies 
Paper 
Hetail and Wholesale Trade 
Manufacturing 
Food Processin~ 

Apparel and Textile 
R~w Material Production 
Printing ~~d Publishing 
Drugs 

Total 

8
 
18
 
28
 
15
 
15
 

7
 
12
 
10
 
5
 

12
 
18
 
11
 
15
 
13
 
S2 
22
 
6
 

28
 
16
 
12
 

323
, 

Number with or 
Developing 
a ?1odel 

5
 
11
 
16
 

8
 
7
 

3
 
5
 
4
 
2
 

4
 
6
 
6
 
4
 
3
 

11
 
4
 
1
 
4
 
1
 
0
 

152
 
4 2
 

Percentage 
with a 

Hodel 

63
 
61
 
57
 
53
 
47
 

43
 
h2
 
40
 
40
 

33
 
33
 
27
 
27
 
23
 
21
 
18
 
17
 
11
 

6
 
0
 

LA 
31~t-l .... 

iI¥ .. Jt;__ #1_' lS.::li 

IGeorr:e \4. (}ershefsld, "Corporate I-iodels the State of the Art, fI
 
. 'bn' er lOfo) D 2
I1anagerial	 Planning, ~Novem er-L8C8l110 , -' ~/ , .• • 
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other characteristics.The companies varied in size and most 

J'lfost companies had developed formal planning prior to undertaking model 

building; hm.rever, there were several exceptions to this characteristic 

also. 

A..'1 examination of several models that have been developed by 

other companies was made. The characteristics and other information 

related to those models that have been examined are included below. 

110NSANTO CONPANY 110DELI 

11onsanto Company developed a corporate financial planning model 

in 1969. The model was developed in approximately six to seven man-

months at a cost of $17,000. The Business and Analysis Group of Cor

porate Accounting of the Monsanto Company developed the model to provide 

management ..Tith a fast, efficient method of reviewing financial alterna

tives for decision-making purposes. Specifically, the model provided 

li lonsanto management ldth: (1) a long-range view by using projected 

trends and current business philosophy, ~'1d (2) the ability to test 

a.'1d display a large number of alternativa long-term strategies. These 

3i tuations enabled management to evaluate questions regarding lwrting 

capital and other financial data. 

The ~odel was constructed to use the following input data: 

1. Total, net sales 

2. Total, cost of goods sold 

3. Divisional sellinG, aili~nistrative, research, engineerLng costs 

IIlCorporate Accounting, II Monsanto Company, 1970. (An unpublished 
report. ) 



4. Acc01mts receivable 

5. Inventories 

6.	 Gross property 

7.	 Accumulated depreciation 

8.	 Budgeted new construction.
 

From the input data the model generates output such as:
 

1. Income statement 

2.	 Balance sheet 

3. Cash flow statement 

4. other income/expense detail 

5.	 Detailed expenses included in selling , administrative,
 

research and engineering
 

6. Ratio analysis 

7.	 1mtial long-term debt 

9. Borrmnngs a..'!d repayments detail. 

The inputs can be used in the model as either a fixed amount, 

gr01.;rth rate on the previous year, relationship to another variable, 

percentase of &'1other fa~tor or as a regression analysis. This provides 

flexibili ty in the model's use. The income statement is first generated 

from the input data. The functional relationships of the model used to 

Generate the D1come statement are shown in Figure 2. 

This portion of the Monsanto model displa~ts the revenue/costs 

relationships under Yarying alternatives of emplo"Jr:i.ng the firm's 

resources. The output, incomo statement, from Figfu"'8 2, presents a 

six-year projection of the se revenue/costs relationships. 
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Figure 2. Functional relationships of income statement generated by the }~onsanto Model. 
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and l27 for forecasted years. The model also provides the capaoillty 

of modifying any of these variables. By using sensitivity &lalysis, 

the effects of changes in a variable upon key indicators such as net 

income or return on investment can be evaluated. Another feature of 

The :<onsanto 110del enables the zr.Basurement of effects of changes in 

more than one variable at a time. 

The advantages of The Monsa..nto Hodel include first, consistent 

10f;ic from a.'1alysis to fu'1alysis vlhich enables cO'11petent comparisons 

and eValuations. A second advantage relates to the system design 

that elim:inates human calculation errors. The third advantase is the 

rninima..l cost per analysis that the model provides. The f ourih and 
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Figure 3. F~ctional relationships of balance sheet gene~ted by the Monsanto Model. 
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fifth advantages could be combined and defined as fast response to 

questions through simplicity. 

Monsanto has also established other, smaller computer models. 

They were designed for specific narrow applications such as depreciation 

schedules, various return on investment calculations and others. 

ISUN OIL COiv1PANY HODEL

The Sun Oil Company's financial model is the only model that 

has been widely publicized by a company. Details relating to the 

development and application of the model have been published by the 

individual responsible for building it, George W. Gershefski. 

The model was structured beginning in 1965 and required thirteen 

man-years to complete the first working version (mid-1966). An addi

tiona! ten ma.l1-years was taken to familiarize management and incorporate 

improvements. L'1 its finished form (mid-1967) it represented a tool for 

providing them vri th a fast, reliable method of projecting financial 

results based upon anticipated conditions. These financial results are 

in the form of net income, cash flow and balance sheet statements for 

both short-range and long-range projections. The projections are a 

result of simulating the operating procedures and accounting systma 

through use of mathematical equations. 

In the forecasting process Sun Oil G~~any uses the following 

inputs. 

IGershefski, liThe Development and Application of a Corporate 
Financial Hodel, II £E.. cit. 
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1. Product prices and, volumes 

2. Raw material costs 

3. General economic conditions 

4. Investments 

5. Subsidiary company incomes 

6. Discretionary expense items. 

1Jlitr.in these general groupings a total of 1,500 input items are 

involved in simulating one year. Of these items one-third are based on 

past averages or statistical relationships and the remaining two-thirds 

are developed by the operating departments. The large nu.mber of inputs 

was caused by Sun Oil Company's decision to treat items separately as 

inputs if a statistical relationship could not be found that would 

produce an accurate projection. 

The output consists of the same basic reports described in the 

Honsa..l1to model and will not be elaborated upon. However, there are 

sixty-one reports. Included are reports relating to the general or 

basic ones. In total 5,200 items of data are produced for each year b-.i 

the model. 

The model ca.'1 be defined as a case study model. It is not an 

optirrdzation model that screens a variety of alternatives to select 

the best one. It does not automatically consider variations in the 

forecasts submitted as inputs. The complexity of the model results 

from the nature of the company. Four different models are actually 

combined into one. These four models relate to production, transporta

tion, manufacturing and marketing. Included also are thirty sub

sidiaries that supply input data for the model. 
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frhe case stuwJ model was selected because it was easier to 

develop than a linear programming type. Also, the results of the linear 

programming model are more difficult to interpret and the details caus

ing the result are not defined. 'rheae difficulties in the linear pro

gra..wdng model are a. result of the number of inputs for each variable 

as contrasted to one input for each variable in the case study model. 

Another characteristic of the model is that it is deterministic 

in nature. It forecasts results for only one given Bet of conditions 

as compared to the stochastic type that automatically projects the 

results for a. wide range of future conditions. 

The model was to be an information generator which begins with 

a limited number of inputs and generates new information. It was 

recognized that it would be more difficult to develop than an informa

tion compiler because the mathematical equations to be used must be 

developed and then tested for validity. 

A further distinction is the broad-scope or general character

istic of the model. It was developed with the general operation of the 

company in mind considering only a fe1'1 operational functions in detail. 

This approach was used so that more detailed studies of various seg

ments of the business could be 1.Uldertaken after the general model had 

been made operational. 

A time period of one year was considered to be best in order to 

avoid seasonality problems associated with a monthly or quarterly 

approach. It was designed, also, to project forty years out, but five

year projections were considered the most useful. 
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Past historical data were tested to evaluate the model. The 

accuracy- was calculated to be within 1 percent of the actual results. 

To provide the Sun Oil Company management with the type of model 

described above Gershefski and his staff undertook a detailed analysis 

of the income statement. The resulting ini'ormation became the frame

work for all subsequent steps in developing equations for the model. 

Results of this analysis were included in a large input-output diagram. 

These equations, transla.ted into computer instructions, represent the 

main part of the mo del. 

Multiple regression analysis ,-las used by the Sun Oil Company to 

develop interrelationships. An exmnple of one such rela.tionship is 

depicted in Figure 4. As Figure 4 illustrates, multiple regression 

fulalysis was used to determine how costs were related to various levels 

of physical. operations. Three hundred equations were considered with 

sixty of them used in the model. Host of the :regression equations have 

a coefficient of determination in excess of 90 percent. Ten years of 

historical data were used to determine the regression coefficients. 

The final documentation and organization of all the equations 

were grouped to form a series of blocks, or subroutines with each 

representing a specific aspect of the company's operations. The flow 

chart in Figure 5 illustrates the interrelationships of these blocks. 

The results produced by the model are the income statement and 

those mentioned previously. All of the inputs and corresponding out

puts are necessarily coordinated by use of a number of programs, 
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temporaF,f storac;e facilities and information libraxies. This network is 

the mechanism for the financial model's computer system. 

From the general model established Sun Oil Company had planned to 

install budget assembly and analysis programs to eliminate much clerical 

effort relating to budgeting. This approach would generate directly the 

inputs required for the corporate model. The company also had intended 

to build models for various areas within the company for departmental 

decision mal'-ing. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY'S l'lODELl 

The Standard Oil Company developed a deterministic simulation 

model f or long range planning purposes. The model was based on the 

organization structure of Standard Oil which consisted of fifteen areas. 

Eight of the areas were geographic and the remaining seven areas were 

special, such as chemical. 

The inputs to the model consisted of: (1) volumes, (2) prices, 

(3) costs, (4) capital coefficients, and (,) financial relationships. 

These inputs generate financial reports such as income statements, 

balance sheets and cash flow reports. Figure 6 outlines the general 

model. 

The financing module analyzes financing policy for working 

capital, debt and other purposes. hThen a base case has been estab

lished for operating results, the module simulates various financial 

policies. 

1.tlJ.bert N. Schrieber, Corporate Simulation I'ladals (Seattle, 
vlashin!~ton: University of 1IJashington Printing Plant, 1970), pp. 71-91. 
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A cascading system is used which allows considerable flexibility. 

Various detailed analyses or studies relating to product lines or other 

business factors can be fed into the model and used to generate finan

cial output results. 

Standard Oil Company has used the model for developing long-range 

plans, evaluating investment programs, and sensitivity analyses. It was 

also used for communication between the New York headquarters and field 

management. 

DAYTON HUDSON CORPORATION I S HODEL1 

The Dayton Hudson Corporation uses several different types of 

models. Two models were discussed by Anderson in his presentation to 

the American Statistical Association in Chicago in February, 1970. 

One of the models was developed for use by Target, a low margin 

discount company. It was one of the first models developed by Dayton 

Hudson with the purpose of simulating the effect of strategic decisions 

on the operation of the firm. It was used to weigh the effects of var

ious decisions on financial variables for up to ten years in the future. 

In the development process the company wanted a generalized 

model providing an analysis of strategic alternatives, with a planning 

emphasis. The model was developed as a financial model to quantify 

relationships and analyze the resulting relationships. Its primary 

IJohn C. Anderson, rrplanning Ivlodels at the Dayton Hudson Cor
poration," Presented to J1idwest Convention of the American Statistical 
Association, Chicago, Illinois, February 19, 1970, pp. 1-22. 
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purpose was to relate decisions regarding expansion to the financial 

position of the firm. 

The inputs consist of: (1) existing update, (2) assumptions, 

and (3) decisions. As defined by Anderson the existing update would 

be projections of present facilities I financial characteristics such 

as sales, expenses and capital expenditures. The company is described 

in its present condition. 

The assumptions used correlate the financial variables to the 

decision. If a nelf store, there must be a relationshi.p for sales, 

expenses and other financial factors. Regression analysis, or linear 

equations, a.....-.e used to establish these relationships. All variable 

factors are defined and included in equations. 

Decision inputs relate in this model to expansion of facilities. 

Acquisi tion of land is also included. 

The basic fi.nancial reports that represent outputs of the model 

include: 

1. l\iet income statement 

2. Schedule of minimum rents 

3. Schedule of capital expenditures 

4. Hortgage principal and interest schedule 

5. Depreciation schedules 

6. Balance sheets 

7. Sources and uses of funds. 

There are three primary options available to management when 

using the model. These options are: (1) expansion or contraction 
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decisions involving where and how questions, (2) financial variables 

functions and effects pertaining to various cases, and (J) performance 

evaluation of the present operation enabling changes in current finan

cial characteristics. 

To make the model function according to the above description 

the user must describe relationships for income, sales and costs in 

both fixed and variable form to generate income statements. All ele

ments must be quantified and included in equations to calculate each 

income statement i tern. The form most frequently used is that of simple 

linear equations. Included is the establishment of value of coefficients 

in the equations as vtell as the basic structure of a single equation to 

be used for all assumptions. The variables to be included must be 

defined. For example, inventories could be defined as a variable. 

The user might state that inventories should be based upon 

f)r"lor year inventories, nerI store openings and inflation. Each of 

these factors must be interrelated to develop an accurate equation. 

Once the inventorJ changes with each net" store and an inflation factor 

is established, the coefficients would be developed. By changing the 

coefficients and specific variables in the equation the user can change 

hO't'I the dependent variable is related to the independent variable. 

Specific functional relationships and flot-1 charts have not been 

made available by the company. Therefore, they could not be examined 

to obtain the t:ype of information desired. 

In contrast to the Target If:odel the D~~on Hudson Corporation 

also uses a "language approach" to model building. :It represents a 
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generalized structure and contains no planning logic J but offers a 

simple procedure for developing the planning logic. They do not 

specify specific variables and the corresponding interrelationships. 

These are introduced by the individual using the model. 

'This type of model can be used in the planning function because 

of its flexibility. Nanagement is able to use the model as a data base 

containing historical and current values for the financial variables. 

The model consists of a defining mode J a building mode and a 

reporting mode. Access to any of the modes is obtained by using 

lIaction ll codes during input. Each code specifies an operation to be 

performed by the model. 

The defining mode is used to enter the definitions of the 

accounts and other data into the computer. Examples are the income 

statement accounts. Following this function, the building mode builds 

the contents and values of the accounts in the planning file. Quanti 

tative values are assigned in this step. Finally, to design and gener

ate the reports, or output, of the model the reporting mode is used. 

OTl-JER NODELS 

other companies have developed models for various purposes and 

with varying degrees of success. These companies include such comparQes 

as Xerox, t'leyerhaeuser, Corning Glass Horks and Celanese Chemical. 

These models were intended to serve management's need j~ such 

areas as reducinO' manual efforts and expediting preparation of finan
t.> 

cial data, forecasting product mix and corresponding cost 
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relationships, and enabling management to obtain a better fix on the 

operation of a given plant. 

Problems incurred in the development and use of some of these 

models pertained to the failure to clearly establish the interrela

tionships of the input variables. Rapid gro1-rth rates also created 

problems since historical data became difficult to use. Other prob

lems were i~herent in models that were too specific or those that 

dealt with a narrow or one-time problem situation. 

Generally, however, the models provided management "r.i.th many 

advantages and ini'ormation that might never have been available other

wise. Greater planning confidence was established in some cases and in 

all cases ease and speed of forecasting were definite advantages. In 

several cases second and third generation models were developed to 

include L~proverr£nts and efficiencies discovered fram the use of the 

prior model. 

TIl. SU1-1K4.RY 

From the review of the literature and information available on 

models developed and used by various companies there are several 

significant points that require summarizing. These points are reviewed 

in this section. 

First, computer technology has provided the key impetus in 

financial model building and usage. Not only does the computer provide 

the speed and efficiency required, but it also enables a more compre

hensive examination of the firm's resources as related to variables and 



their interrelationships. Additionally, a variety of case situations 

and alternatives can be compared for management decision making and 

planning. 

Second, it is important to avoid the pitfall that some companies 

encountered by attempting an overly complex model with too many depart

ments involved. Often, the result of these problems was a scrapped 

model or one that required major modifications. In this light the more 

efficient models are more simplified and are of the simulation, case 

stuc<y type. 

Third, the most important single use of the models is generally 

for forecasting and overall coordination of the resources. This 

represents the area that is of primary interest for development of the 

Fisher Controls Company YlOdel. 

Fourth, the prinlary documents projected by the model include, but 

are not limited to, a profit and loss statement, balance sheet, cash 

forecast and financial analysis statement. These outputs represent the 

results of the assumptions and variables btult into the model by manage

ment and/or the forecaster and s11.l1'll1l8.Tize the degree of efficiency made 

of the firm r s resources. 



CHAP'l'ER III 

FISHER CONTROLS COMPANY'S FINANCIAL
 

FORECASTING l\fODEL
 

A fOrTI.al profit plaILning system was introduced at Fisher 

Controls Company in 1962 and the system has been modified and added 

to since that time. Financial forecasting on a semi-monthly basis 

supplemented by special forecasting as required, has also been L"1tro

duced :,n the last several years. \fi th the present emphasis being 

placed on forecasting and the frequency of forecasts involved more 

accurate and expedient projections can be made available to manage

ment through the use of a computerized financial forecasting model. 

This model has recently been designed and put into use for 

Fisher Controls Company. The design and characteristics of the model 

are presented in this chapter. 

I. CHA.:ACTEHI;3TICS OF THE HODEL 

The first phase in the design and development of the model 

was to defjne the type and the specific characteristics it should 

contain in the terms discussed in Chapter IL1'here are six such 

characteris Lics that should be defined. 

First, i t ~'i'as deterrnined that the model's p1..1,rpose would be to 

provide financial forecasts in terms of profit and loss statements, 

f''; "'anc';al an" 1 vsiscash forecasts, balance sheet s an, d a ........ o-LJ
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These forecasts would be provided on a f~ven set of assumptions and 

inputs. As a result, the model design would then relate to the case

study type of model that generates financial statements. 

Second, the model would be computerized in order to utilize the 

accuracy and speed provided bJr computer technology. 

Third, due to the large number of fixed and variable factors 

requ.ired to generate the financial statements and the relationships 

that would have to be established between them, a mathematical model 

would be necessar;,{. 

Fourth, the model liOuld be a "top-down II model that would utilize 

assui'llptions and inputs from the forecaster and/or top management rather 

th&'1 using inputs from all the lOtver levels of management up through 

top management. 

Fifth, the objective would be to establish the formulae and 

output formats and write the computer proGrams. Should some adjust

ment be required in a formula, it could be changed as the test program 

proves it to be inaccurate. This prevents the I1hang-ups" that other 

companies ran into that caused either delay :in model development or 

frustrat:i.ons that prevented the model from ever getting on-stre&'n. 

Sixth, to test the accuracy of ~~e model a~d each formula 

actual data would be used for the three months of April, May ID1d June 

of 1971. In this (,lay problems could easily be identified a.,Tld cor

rected. Also, the accuracy of the model results could be compared 

wi th the actual results for each of the three months. 
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With these model characteristics and the approach defined the 

design of the model was undertaken. The design was accomplished for 

each output separately. First, the profit_ 0.>;"''''ld· lo;-!s C<.....~- t... waa~ QVabtmeu

desii;nedj second, the cash forecast; third, the balance sheet; and 

lastly, the financial analysis s1J1ll1l1al"Y. This aeque-nce of the design 

is important in order to assure proper data flow. 

IT. DESIGN OF THE OVERALL I-iODE1 

The design of the four major parts of the model is examined for 

each separately in the subsequent four sections. HO'Hever, it is impor

tant that their relationship to the design of the overall model be 

understood. 

The overall model requires generation of the profit and loss 

statement first. Some of the data from the profit and loss statement 

are used in the computation of the cash forecast, the balance sheet and 

the financial analysis sumrnarJ. Also, the cash forecast provides most 

of the data required for the balance sheet. The financial analysis 

smmnary is completely dependent upon data from the profit and loss 

statement and balance sheet portions of the model. This specific 

desi,sn characteristic is sho~m in figure 7. 

Figure 7, besides indicatL~g the sequence of preparing each 

maj or element, also depicts the i terrs that flm-; from one major element 

to a'1other. For example net income, once computed in the profit and 

loss statement, is also used in the balance sheet and the financial 
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Figure 1. Sequential data flow design characteristic of the major 
elements of the finanoial model. 
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Another design consideration for all the major elements of the 

model relates to the number of time periods that could be displayed. 

It viaS decided that the model vlOuld use twelve time periods with the 

ability to consolidate all of the twelve or any number fewer than twelve. 

This provides the capability to forecast for a year by month or any por

tion of a year. 

The time periods ca.'"} also be defined as quarters, years or what

ever time span is desired. Also, this approach provides for each time 

period to be used as an entirely different case-study. In this way 

alternative 8ituations can be generated by the model for evaluation by 

management. 

The other and more specific design functions relate to each of 

the maj or elements of the model. They are discussed in the balance of 

this chapter. 

Ill. D23IGN AND OPERATION OF THE PROFIT AND
 

LOSS STATEi-iE:t\1T i,IODEL
 

The first major part of the overall model relates to the profit 

and loss statement. As the title indicates, this part of the model 

prOVides the method of forecasting revenues, expenses and the result;ng 

profit or loss. 

In the c omputeri zed profit model that has been developed for 

Fisher Controls Company each profit and loss statement account is 

represented by a formula. These formulae H'ere structured to calculate 
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dollar values for their respective accounts and are comprised of both 

fixed and variable factors. 

Product ~ and fonnat considerations. The first step necessary 

to the design and operation of the model was the determination of the 

number of product lines to be included in the modeL Since the company 

has recently developed and marketed a new electronics product line, it 

lias decided that there should be a separate projection for it. As a 

result, the model allows for a separate forecast for the valves, regu

lators and controllers (VRC) product line; a second one for the analog 

control electronics (ac 2) product line; a third one for the digital 

2
control (dc ) product line; and a fourth one for the consolidation of 

the other three. 'rhese profit and loss statements were designed to 

consolidate in the form ShOl~ in Table III. 

--:.o!:.e__ their function in calculating the__ Formulae __develoDment _a...l1d __ _ 

profit and loss statement accounts. The second step in the profit 

_.:::.-....:;.;.~ ~ 

" - - ----- ----
model design and operations involved the important task of ey..amining 

the profit and loss statement accounts and establishing formulae for 

them. 

The purpose of the examination was to determine how the dollar 

values could be established for each account. It was found that some 

of the accounts' amounts Here fixed; some Here variable a...nd still 

others 1-lere conmrised of both fixed and variable factors. All of these 

profi t and loss statement accounts are swnmarized in Appendix B. There 
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TABLE III 

CONSOLIDATION DESIGN FOR THE PRODUCT LINES 
USED IN THE PROFIT NODEL 

2
v:.RC ac 

~p %of $ %of 
Amount Sales: Amount Sales: 

$ %of 
Amount Sales: 

Total 
$ %of 

Amount Sales 

Sales 
Cost of Goods 

Sold: 
Haterial 
Labor 
Burden 
Total 

Gross Profit 

Selling, Admin
istrative, 
Research, and 
Enf';ineering 

Operatin~ L~come 

Other Income 
(Expense) 

Income before Tax 

Taxes 

Net Income 
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cc,p 
;i 

are 224 separate accounts used in the calculation of the VRC profit fore

2 2 
cast and eighty-two accounts each for the ac and dc profit forecasts. 

Once the accounts in Appendix B had been examined and the variable 

and fixed factors identified, the formula for each was established. The 

formulae VB.r:f in complexity from a dollar amount input to a nineteen step 

mathematical computation. These formulae are all included with the 

accounts they are used to calculate in Appendix B. As indicated in that 

appendix, some of the formulae and some portions of others are dependent 

upon the dollar values of the other accounts. \'fuere this is not the 

case an flSll prefix is used to indicate that a fixed or variable number 

must be put into the model by use of an input table. A list of these 

input items is included in Appendix A. 

The above process and the type of items being projected by the 

model are represented in Table IV. 

As Table IV indicates, the accounts being projected obtain their 

dollar values from the formulae. It should also be emphasized that the 

formulae must have the fixed and variable input data before they can 

generate the dollar values for the accounts. 

The source of the input data and the as sumptions used are 

critical to the accuracy and purpose of the forecast. Since the model 

is of a case study, simulation type, it can be used for purposes r~~

ing from evaluating the impact of labor contract cha.'1ges to fOI'ecastiI'.g 

the next month's profit. 

Generally, the model has the most use in providing monthly fore

casts. The source of the input data for this purpose is s~uplied by 

top management. The vice-president of manufacturing provides: 
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TABLE IV 

FIXED AND VARIA\31E INPUT DATA USED BY THE FORHlJLAE 
m THE CGr-1PUTATION OF DOLLAR VALUES 

FOR THE ACCOUNTS 

llJPUT DATA 
Fixed VariableACCOillU 

:ACCOUNT YOBMULAE AND DESCRIPTIONS Portion: PortionTTTLES 

001 Specialty Sales- 3001 
i-Iithout Price 

002 Parts 3ales 3002 
~Ii tbout Price 

005 Price Increase oOlxS005xS006 
Specialty 

006	 Price Increase- 002xS007 
Specialty 

009	 Excess Credit SOlSxS012 

010	 Sta.ndard 
]t'J:aterial OOlxS016 
COGS-Special
ties 

011	 Standard 
l'Iaterial 002xS017 
COGS-Parts 

014	 Standard 
Labor COGS OOlxS020 
Specialty 
Vla.chine Shop 

015	 Standard 
Labor COGS OOlxS021 
Specialty 
Assembly 

Dollar Value for 
Specialty Sales 

Dollar Value for 
Parts Sales 

Specialty Sales x 
%price increase x 
%of price increase 
effective 

Parts Sales x % 
price increase 

Dollar Daily Aver
age	 x Number of 
Days 

Specialty Sales x 
% 

Parts Sales x % 

Specialty Sales x 

% 

Specialty Sales x 

8001 

S002 

001 
s005 
3006 

002 
S007 

solS 
S012 

80lb 001 

S017 002 

8020 001 

3021 001 
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TABLE IV (continued) 

INPUT DATA 
ACC01J1IT 
TITLES :ACCOTINT FORlvJU1AE AND DESCRIPTIONS 

Fixed 
:Portion 

Variable 
Portion 

016	 standard Labor 
COGS. 
Parts -Ha.clline 
Shop 

019	 Standard Burden 
COGS-
Specialty 11achine 
Shop 

027	 Provision for
 
Obsolete
 
Inventory 

034	 Direct Labor
 
Employment
 
Levels
 

035	 Standard Labor
 
Output-

Hachine Shop
 

065	 Depreciation
 
and Amortiza

tion Expense

Hanufacturing
 

073	 Holid~ Expense
l':anufacturing 

002~S022 Parts Sales x % S022 002 

00lxS025 Specialty Sales x 8025 001 

% 

(010+011)3033 

solD

(Standard Haterial 
eroS-Specialty+ 
Standard Naterial 
COOS-Parts) % 

Employment Level
GoV'. P..d. Plant 

S033 010 
011 

solD

034xS012xS043x 
so44xS045xSo56x 
s046 

S074xS014 

Direct Labor Employ
ment LeV'el x Nu,."llber 
Days in Month x Nurrl
ber of Hours in Day 
x Vacation Factor x 
Absenteeism Factor 
x ;"lage Hate x Out
put per Rour. 

Heekly Dollar Arooli.'1t 
of Depreciation x 
Number of '..Jesks 

s043 

5074 

034 
8021 
so44 
so45 
s056 
s046 

so14 

(046+047+053+ 
055-+058) 

SOl) 
8012+8013 

Humber of '\'Jorking 
Days + N'tL~ber o1~ 

Holidays 

(Direct Labor Pas
roll+Non-exampt 
Paj'Toll) N\uuoor of 
HOlidays . 

046 
047 
053 
055 
O"p,)'-' 

SOl} 
8012 
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p 
~}o~ 

TABLE IV (continu.ed) 

-
139 Non-exempt Employ

ment Level-
Research 

-
ACCOUNT 
TITLES 

8147 

ACCOUNff ~'OmimLAE AND DESCRIPTIONS 

Non-exempt Employ
ment Level 

INPUT DATA 
FlXed :Variable 

Portion :Portion 

5147 

140 Non-exempt Spend
ing-Research 

139x(S012+ 
3013)S148 

Employment Level x 
(Number of Working 
Days+Number of Holi
days )xDaily Wage 

139 
8012 
SOD 
8148 

lSI Accounts payable
Research 

191 Commissions on 
Specialty Sales 

s159xS012 

8199 (001+005) 

Daily Dollar Amount 
of Accounts Palfab1e 
x Number of Days 

Commission %Rate 
Specialty Sales 
uithout Price + 
Price Increase 

5199 

3159 
8012 

001 
005 

442 Federal Tax Rate S397 Tax Rate % 8397 
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(1) sales dollar amounts, (2) employment levels for manufacturing, 

(3) direct material purchases data and (4) th , 0 er pertinent or unusual 

data for the time period in question. The officers of the other areas 

would usually supply employment level and other significant items that 

might change. All of the remaining input data, wage rates, fixed costs, 

employee benefits and accounts payable information is supplied by the 

forecaster by using historical data and modifying it where appropriate. 

Assumptions must be made by the officers of the company, as well 

as by the forecaster, in supplying the input data. Generally, the sales 

levels are based upon forecasts that are made by the market planning 

group. The sales assumption becomes the key item since manufacturing 

employment levels, all items using percentage of sales relationships 

such as standard costs of goods sold, and commissions are dependent 

upon it. Other assumptions must be made regarding such items as wage 

rates and accounts payable amounts. These assumptions are based upon 

knmm and unknown factors. For example a known factor would be wage 

changes that are specified in an existiro.g labor contract. An unkno-wn 

factor t'lOuld be t\Tage changes that will result from a labor contract not 

yet settled. The time period being projected also has a bearing on the 

accuracy. A projection for a fiva-year period norro.ally creates the need 

to adjust even the fixed inputs for the years following year one since 

in the loner
D 

run all costs are variable. 

. d 1 t tement forecast The dis-Generation of the_ profJ..t an oss sa... _. 

cussion of the model to this DOint has examined the accounts being pro

jected, how the formulae are used to compute the dollar values for the 
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accounts and the fixed and variable input portions of the formulae. The 

source and assumptions for the input data was also reviewed. 

The remaining design and operation characteristic of the model is 

the use of the inputs and account values to generate the profit and loss 

statement forecast. Once the values have been calcula.ted for the accounts 

as demonstrated in Table IV, the computer arranges them in sUl!lIl'Ja.rY' form 

for each of the three product lines as shOlm in Appendix C. This process 

is merely the addition and subtraction of the accounts in a standard 

profit and loss statement sequence. 'This process is displayed in 

Figure 8 for the VRC product line. 

The computer, having calculated the profit forecast for each of 

the three product lines according to the w.ethed shown in Figure 8, then 

consolidates the three product line forecasts. The consolidated fore

cast is included as Appendix D. 

The final step in the model process is the Computer print-out 

This provides thein the form described previously in Table III. 

profit results from the model. 

In summation the profit forecast involves the input of fixed and 

variable factors by top management and the forecaster by using a set of 

assumptions. The input is then used in formulae to calculate dollar 

values for the profit and losS statement accounts for each of the three 

product lines. The dollar values are then used to generate the inclivid

ual profit and loss statements for each product line, which are then 

consolidated. The final step is the computer printout displaying all 

four nroduct lines. A graphical displa.r of this entire process is 

included in FiRure 9. 
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Starting Point , 
CHART OF SUBACCOUNTS

INPUT TABLE (APPENDIX B)(APPEimIX A) 
Formula 

Value~OOI Sales Specialties Transfer 001 Specialties Sales SOOI 
o.fS002 Part Sales 002 Parts Sales S002" 

fI~OO3 ac2 Sales S003Valu~,?~ 003 ac~ Sales ......n5004 ac2 Sales s004004 de Sales 
5005 Price Incr.-Special OOlxS005xSo06005 Price Incr.-Specialties" 
Etc. Etc." 

'#
 
PROFIT FORECAST ACCOUNTS 

FOR VRC 
(APPENDIX C) 

DOl Sales Formula: 001+002+006+009 
Cost of Goods Sold: 

Material: 
DO? 11aterial-Std 010+011 
DO) Purchase Price Var.ou4 
D04 ?rov. -Obso1 Inv. 027 
DOS Inventory Adj. OuS 
D06 Total }~aterial D02+DO)+DOL+ 
Etc. DOS 

I ...

Values Used in Formulae to Compute 
Amounts I'or Subaccount 

..., -y 
PROFIT FORECAST ACCOUNTS 

2FOR ac
(APPENDIX C) 

~Ol Formula 
"same 003+007 

~O2 accounts" 012 
~O3 242" so4 11 02S 

n~o5 243 
1;06 E02+EO)+E04+E05 
E:tc. 

PROFIT It'ORECAST AC COlTh""TS 
2FOR ac 

(APPENDIX C) 

FOI Formula 
IIs ame 004+008 

F02 accounts" 013 
F03 " 342 
F04 " 029 
1"05 343 
F06 F02+F03+F04iF05 
Etc. 

,r - I.....o!\Il 

V\ 

'"
 "
 
Figure 9. Diazram of the profit and loss statement model design and computational process 

fer a 3:::"2::51e 1-"'Cricd. 



1) Subaccounts Used to Compute Dollar Amounts for Profit and Loss Statement Accounts 
2) Computer Codes "D," 1'E,1t "F" Used to Calculate Profit and Loss Statements 

, " , 
PROFIT FORECAST ACCOUNTS 

CONSOLIDATION 
(APPENDIX D) 

--
Sales 

Etc. 

Formula 
~Ol Sales OOl+EOl+FOl 

Cost of Goods Sold: 
Material: 

::02 Material-Std D02+E02+F02 
CO) DO)+EO)+FOJ 
COu "same DOL+EOu+FOu 
~o5 accounts l1 Do5+E05+F05 
c06 C02+COJ+COu+ C0511 

E.tc. 

FINAL COHPUTER PRINTOUT 
OF PROFIT & WSS STATEHENT 

(FIGURE 12) 

22VRC ac dc 
Cost of Goods Sold: -(DoITar Amounts) 

"same 
accounts 11 " 

" 
" 

, 

Figure 9 - (continued) 

Total 

V1. 
-J 
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The model "dll compute the results for twelve time periods. 

How-ever, each time period must be separately calculated by the process 

shown in Figure 9. 

The design of the profit and loss statement model required very 

few modificatlons from its initial form.. Several formulae were changed 

and a few minor computer program changes were made after the first test 

run. The model was tested three times before it was finalized due to 

dollar amounts in some of the accounts varying more than was acceptable. 

As was stated earlier, the test data were for April, f!iay and June of 1971 

in order that the profit and loss statements could be compared with 

actual results. After all adjustments, the model tested at a 95%+ 

accuracy level. Examination of the model outputs indicated that the 

accuracy level would have been higher had the input data been refined 

further by correcting rounding problems. 

IV. DESIGN OF THE CASH FORECAST 1'10DEL 

The second maj or part of the model development involved the 

cash forecast. Its function was defined as being two.fold. First, it 

would be used to evaluate the need for cash borrowing or the amount 

of excess cash available in each case study. Second, the cash forecast 

'(.;ould be the method of obtaining changes in the balance sheet accounts 

and therefore, the design of the model required the ability to transfer 

the amounts in the cash forecast accounts to the balance sheet as indi

cated previously in Figure 7. 

~li th these requirements defined the second consideration was t.."e 

design of the output format. It \<1as decided that the cash forecast 
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would only be required for the total business rather than requiring a 

2 2 
separate forecast for VRC, ac ,dc and the total. 

The third step in the design of the model was the examination 

of each of the accounts included in the cash forecast, as included in 

Appendix F, to determine how the dollar amounts would be Computed for 

each. This review established that a majority of t.~e values t-lOuld be 

obtained from the previously calculated profit and loss statement. 

Those values not obtained from the previously calculated profit and 

loss statement were separately identified and assigned a "T" prefix. 

The table of these i teras with their descriptions is included in 

Appendix E. There are eighty-six of these items that must be put 

into the model by use of an :Lnput table. Unlike the profit model, 

these inputs are determined primarily from historical or known values. 

Exceptions are items such as sale and purchases of fixed assets that 

must be estimated by the forecaster. 

The fourth step required development of the formulae for each 

of the accounts. The sixty-three formulae that were developed are 

included beside the accounts they are used to compute in Appendix F. 

Appendix F then uses the formulae to obtain dollar values for 

each account and in turn generate the cash forecast. The cash chan;e 

amount, which is the goal of the model, is generated from the formulae 

in the sources and uses accounts as shown in l'lgure 10. 

Like the profit model, April, Ha.y and June of 1971 Here used as 

test per1ods. Here, the accuracy of the model tested less than that of 
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Figure 10. Computation of the change in cash from the accounts 
in the Sources and the uses sections of the cash forecast model. 
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the profit model. 'rhis l>1aS to be exp_ected sm'ce cash forecasting is 

dependent upon far more variables. The accuracy was in the 90 percent 

range for the three-month period. 

V. DESIGN OF THE BALJti1CE SHEET MODEL 

The third major part of' the financial forecasting model is con

cerned with the balance sheet. Several different design techniques l'1ere 

required in the balance sheet model than .rere required for the profit 

a."1d cash models. 

The first difference related to the format design. Since the 

J11..aj onty of the accounts are dependent upon the values generated by 

the cash forecast, it ,>las necessary to structure the bala.71ce sheet 

format consistent with that of the cash forecast format. In this wa...v 

the accounts are the same for each and the values are easily trarlS

ferred to the balance sheet. 

T',le balance sheet structure is provided in Figure 11. This 

fiG-ure also represents the method used to generate the dollar values 

and balance sheet statement. Like the profit results, this is for 

one time period. 

'fho,se values that are not obtained fro..m the cash forecast were 

separately identified and coded lnth a 'ru ll prefix. These items Nere 

included in a separate table and that table is included in this paper 

as Appendix G. The model design requires that a begirLT1ing balance be 

supplied for each balance sheet account for the period being forecasted. 

To thl'.'::· , , bal.ance the change in the account durin~ the time 
~ l)e g:l.nm..ng 



4SSE:TS PCRTIOn OF 'l'HE MO:EL: 

II Cash 

f JoU"l' Sec. 

I Depesit. Aeet.-:~onsanto t--
I Notes &: Aceotmt!l Race! 'lab Ie !-r--
IMisc. AcCOiL'1ts Raceivable r-
I Inventories 

I ?repaid E:xpensea 

I Invest.-.ents 

I W:er A3se ts 

\ Property. Plant, EquiPIMot 
Less Acc\IIII. Depr. ~ 

I Goo<trlll. [ 

TOTAL CURRElll' 
ASSSTS 

Cash MIT Sec.Deposit. 
Acct. -:·lonsanto.N'ote3 
Aeet.s. Ree.~·ase. Aeets.
 
Ree ••Inventories.?repaid Expenses
 

'If 
TOTAL ASSETS 

Current. Aa80ts.Investl1lonts...,: 
other Assets.Property, Plant 
Equ1pment~oodw1ll 

Abbreviations Included in Figure U. 

MTl' - Marketable 
Sec. - Securities 
A.c:et. - AccO\Il1t 
Misc.- l'.:iscellaneOUll 
Accum. - Aecurrulated 
Depr. - Depreciat.ion 
Bee. - Race1valla 

Figure li. Design of the account structure 

LIABILITIES AIm EQUITY PORtiON OF THE MODEL: 

IAcets. pay. 

I Accr. Exp. 

I- 
- l..otal Current 
- .I Liabili t1 es I 

IAccr.Inc. Tax: l--

INotes Pay. I
 
IAdvance From Parent ~ 

Deferred Taxes .- otal Liabilities I- I 

Invest. CreditI Total 
Liabilities 

I Common Stk. 

I T_ .... _ ~ .. J ~ and 
Equity 

IContributed Capit.a.l J - Equity 

I Ret.a1ned Earm.ngs !-- 

for the Balance Sheet model. 

~ 
l\) 

I 
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PERIOD #1 

Cash Cash Forecast 
Beginning Balance H33 

Input (UOOl) Period #1
 
(Appendix G)
 (Figure 10) 

Cash Balance
 
End of Period #1
 

AOI •
 -
U001+H33 -

(Appendix H) 

PERIOD #2
 

Cash
 Cash Forecast 
Beginning Balance H33 

.  Period #2(End Period #1 AOl) -(Appendix G) (Figure 10) 

l.o.. 

Cash Balance 
lEnd of Period #2-...-!_~ AOI .. 

UOOl+H33
I (Appendix H) 

Figure 12. 
sheet model. 

Computation of account values for the balance 
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oeriod is added or deducted. 'Ph' h ., 
J. - 16 c.,ange LTl t.he account is provided 

by the cash forecast model. The design characteristic is e~olained 

by usine; the cash account for Period #1 as an example in Figure 12. 

Figure 12 also shows another key design characteristic of the 

ba.lance sheet model. Once the model has calculated the values for 

Period lil, those values are used as the beginning balances in the cal

culation of ?eriod #2 amounts. 

Appendix H represents the formulae for all of the seventy-three 

accOilll ts in the balance sheet model. It is apparent that the accuracy 

of the balance sheet forecast is completely dependent upon the accuracy 

01 the cash forecast. The program testing results for April, Nay and 

June of 1971 vTere identical to those of the cash forecast. 

IV. DESIGN OF THE FINAl'iJCIAL ANALYSIS Sm-mHY 

The last major part of the model is the financial anal;j'sis 

sU1llI11ar:r. This part has been designed to provide an analytical review 

of the proli t and balance sheet forecast results. 

Formulae were constructed that would represent the commonly 

used indices for fina.ncial statement exmnination. These formulae are 

based upon the values provided from the profit and balance sheet models 

r' 7 d' ./- d 1"nere are, h_o,·vever, three values that must be as j ~gure in lca he • - 'w 

put into the computer directly. These values and the formulae used to 

con~')ute the indices are included in Figure 13. 



DESCRIPrION 

Inventory: 
Turnover Rate: 

Days Supply:JO) 

Net Working CapitalJ04 

Current RatioJ05 

J06 Total Borrowings 

Gross Investment: 
J07 Property
Joe vTorking Capital 
J09 Total 

no Return on Investment 

Jll Turnover 

Jl2 Gross Profit %of Sales 

Jl3 Operating Income % 
of Sales 

Net Income %of Sales 
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*FOR.\IDLAE AND DESCRIPTION 

___A_0_5_X_90 • Accounts Receivable x 90 

C0Lr_l~01r_2 +c02.r_3 Last 3 110nths sa:te's 

(V002~2))XVOO) • Annualized Cost of Sales 
V0 01+ U015+Al7 AverageI'iiVeiitory 

2 

J02 • Turnover Rate JbO 360 

A2l - B27 • Current Assets - Current Liabilities 

A2l • Current Assets 
B27 Current Liabilities 

B28 + B29 • Notes Payable + Borrowings 

A3l 
J04 
J07 + JOB 

C55
SOI4 X 52 a Annualized Net Income 
J09 Gross Investment 

COl • Sales 
J09 Gross Investment 

C2) D23 E2) F23 
COl oor EOI ror 
c48 Du8 E48 FhB 
cor 001 E5I FOI 

C55 D55 E55 F55 
COl oor Ro1 FOI 

Figure 13. Computational process of the indices for the financial 
an.aJ.ysis s\llInl1l:U7. 

'IfIl'he data used in the formulae are idanti.fied in Appendices D and H. 

~OOl .. Beginning of Year. Inventory 
002 .. Cumulative Cost of Goods Sold Prior to Forecast Period 

VOOJ .. Annualization Factor 
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VIr. Sm-lt1ARY 

The financial forecasting model was designed in four major parts: 

(1) profit model, (2) cash model, (3) balance sheet model, and (4) the 

financial analysis summary. The model requires this sequence in its 

computation process. 

These major parts liera designed to provide speed and accuracy 

in forecasting the effect of applying the compa.ny-' s resources under a 

given set of assumptions for a specific time period. Twelve time per

iod forecasts can be made at the same time by inserting a different 

set of values for the formulae. 

The forecasts are generated frem the assumptions and assigned 

values prescribed by top management and/or the forecaster. These fore

casts could be generated for a variety of reasons since the model is 

of a case study, simulation type. The basic use J hoyever J relates to 

monthly profit forecasting. 
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CHAPfER IV
 

PROBLEI1, PROCEDURE, RESUL'l'S Ai"ID CONCLUSIONS
 

I. PROBLEI1 

The rapidly changing economic conditions and increasingly 

competitive business environment have created the need for more effec

tive and timely planning and decision making on the part of ma..'1agement. 

The decisions made by management involve the employment of the firms' 

resources and are important to the future success of business. 

New techniques have been and are continuing to be developed to 

meet this need. One of the most recent management tools that has been 

developed is the financial forecasting model. This tJ'Pe of model uses 

computer techniques for speed and accuracy. 

To assist Fisher Controls Company in its objective of maintain

ing a.n efficient profit planning system it is necessar.r to evaluate 

ne.,1 methods for possible use. A computerized financial forecasting 

model was considered such an item and was to be evaluated, and if 

practical, desiC01ed and irr~lemented for use in the company's profit 

planning s~~tem. 

II. PR.OCEDURE 

The study involved the review of the literature that was avail 

· , 1 'I'he li' terature related to bothab18 on computerized fina.'1cial. moue s. 
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theoretical and practical applications. The practical applications were 

vlritten by individuals who had been involved in development of models 

for their companies. This type of information revealed design character

istics and problems encountered by the Companies. These items 1-lere 

documented in order to avoid those problems and to select the design 

characteristics best suited for Fisher Controls Company. 

In addition to researching literature available on model build

ing personal interviel4'S ..mre conducted t-rith individuals who had expen

ence in model design and use. 'rhese interviews included meetings, 

telephone conversations and written correspondence. Included were 

professors, consultants and businessmen who had "lorked with models. 

After examination of a number of models that had been developed 

and used by other companies, it i-Jas necessary to define the type and 

characteristics of the model that would be the most beneficial to 

Fisher Controls Company. This required that the use of the model be 

defined iirst. Once the use, forecasting on a case study basis, had 

been established, the relevant findiJlgs from reviewing the literature 

and .from personal intervietvs were incorporated into the model's desi~. 

Since the model Has to be used to project the profit and loss 

staternent, cash forecast, balance sheet &'1.d prmtide a financial analysis 

su.mmary, it rlas important that the account structure of these statements 

be ntudied. Formulae for projecting the accounts were then established 

from the account structure review. 

The model was constrncted from the formulae by first designing 

+} t t' Th.s proli t model design also
~le profit and 108s statemen por lon. . 
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Provided for the results to be used in the comput t" f th . a lon 0 e cash 

forecast 1-1hich was the second part of' the model. Sequentially, results 

from the cash forecast then became the basis for the balance sheet 

forecast. 'rhe financial highlights of the profit and balance sheet 

models l>Tere included in the fourth part of the model, the financial 

analysis summary. 

Once the model had been designed, the computer programs 'VIere 

written and tested for accuracy. To prOi,ide test data and capability 

to measure the model's accuracy the months of April, 11ay and June of 

1971 were used. 

III. RESULTS 

From the procedure reviet1Ted in the previous section a computer

ized financial forecasting model was designed and implemented for 

Fisher Controls Company. The first use of the model was to verify that 

the formulae were correct and that the model would provide accurate 

data. This required that the financial statements generated from a 

test run be compared against past actual financial statements. The 

months of April, ril8Y and June of 1971 were used for the test run. 

After the third test run and adjustIllents to the formulae, the model 

tested at a 95 percent accuracy level for the profit and loss state

ment and a 90 percent accuracy level for the cash forecast and balance 

sheet. Hi~~her accuracy levelS could have been established had the 

lnpu. t round d e.o H r l't· was decided that thenumbers not been ,OWe\TC, 

formulae were correct and that the model functioned properly since the 
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output results from the model measured very close to the actual reported 

results for the three months tested. As the model is used for forecast

ing, the reliability of the output results can be measured with current 

financial results to assure the proper functioning of the model and 

accuracy of the input data. 

TABLE V 

USES EADE OF Tlf£: FINAliCIAL FORECASTING HODEL 

DESCRIPTION OF USES	 FREQUElfCY 

1. Current 110nth Proiit :F'orecasts	 At Least Once Each Hanth 

2.	 Balance of the Year Profit 
Forecasts (By Honth for At Least Once Each Quarter 
Next Quarter and by Quarter
 
for Other Quarters)
 

3.	 Annual Budget Preparation Number Varies from Two to Six 
per Year 

4. Long Range Plan Preparation	 Once a Year 

5.	 Board of Directors' r'feetings Once a Quarter 

As Required6.	 Special Purposes Such As: 
Contract Negotiations 
Economic Changes 
Other 

, , 
, « !	 • ¥. ¥ 

To provide the forecasts for the	 uses specified in Table V the 

••1 ti d I This t ...rp_.e ofmodel	 148.8 structured as a case study simu.J-a· on rno e • J 

model enabled the flexibility and ease of use required. \h th inputs 

'd the· u·se of t·ables a n"~ber of case situations COlUC beprov-l. ed through "".•
 

tested by merely changinG the inputs i neluded in. the tables.
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The model has proved to be an effecti~e man ... ·.. t t• a.e,emen 001 that 

provides forecasts on a much faster and accurate basis than can be 

done manually. Besides these efficiencies, the model vIas designed to 

be a multi-purpose planning tool as was described in Table V. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

The design and implementation of the financial forecasting 

model for Fisher Controls Comp~ proved to be very time consumung. 

As stated in an earlier section, it is important that the mdividual 

involved in the model development not become lost in all the details. 

It is also important that the model not be designed with all the com

plexities that could be incorporated. Too rnany details and require

ments from others could result in a model that never reaches completion 

or one that takes so long to develop that it is out-of-date when finally 

implemented. Another ke;}, factor is to coordinate the model's design with 

the data processing department to assure that it will utilize the best 

computer techniques. 

The Fisher model has been implemented and will eventually be 

expanded upon to provide even greater capabilities. This will be a 

continual requirement and is common to forecasting models. The speed 

and accuracy it provides and the uses it serves suggest that other 

companies mip.:ht also improve their plamri.ng system by developing such a 

model. 
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APPENDIX A 

FISHER COlJTROLS CONPANY
 
I'1ARSHALLTOWN DIVISION"
 

FINANCIAL HODEL
 
INPUT f'L4.TRIX ACCOUNTS 

(PROFIT AND LOSS s'rATEl![ENT ) 

SUBACCOUNT NO. DESCRLPTION 

8001 Specialty salea without price.
 
8002 Pa~ sales without price.
 
8003 ac sales Hithout price.
 
so04 dc 2 sales without price.
 
s005 Price change on specialties.
 
8006 Effective flow-through rate of price change on specialties.
 
8007 Price change on parts.
 
so08 Price change on ac2 sales.
 
8009 Effective flm,y-through rate on ac2 price change.
 
SOlO Price change on dc2 sales.
 
SOil Effective now-through rate on dc2 price change.
 
S012 Number of working days in month.
 
S013 N1Lmber of holidays in month.
 
s014 Number of weeks in month.
 
s015 Daily average for excess credit.
 
8016 Standard material cost of sales for specialty shipments as
 

a percent of specialty sales without price. 
S017 Standard material cost of sales on parts as a percent of 

parts sales. 
s018 Standa~ material cost of sales on ac 2 as a percent of 

ac· sales without price. 
3019 Standa~ material cost of sales on dc

2 
as a percent of 

dc·· sales without price. 
S020 Standard labor machine shop cost of sales on specialties 

as a percent of specialty sales without price. 
3021 Standard labor assembly cost of sales on specialties as a 

percent of specialty sales vdthout price. 
3022 Stand~d labor machine shop cost of sales on parts as a 

percent of parts sales. 2 2 
;)023 Standard labor cost of sales on ac· as a percent of ac· 

sales without price. dc 22
Standard labor cost of sales on dc as a percent of 

sales ~~thout price.
8024 

... .~ .' l.j.·
St&'1dard burden machine shop cost 01 sales on specl.aJ. :..les 

as a percent of specialty s ales without p:ice ~ 
3026 Standard burden asseHilily cost of sales on speclaltles as 

a percent of specialty sales "ntJlOut ~}rice. , 
3027 Standard burden machine shop cost of sales on part,s as a 

nercent of Darts sales ~~thout price. 
3028 Stand~ material ha.l1dling burden r~te - VRC. .!. ac2 
3029 .';tandard burden cost of sales on ac as a percen" of 

sales ydthout price. 

8025 



SUBACCOlJ1IT NO. 

S030 
S031 

8032 
s033 
8034 
s035 
3036 
s037 

3038 

3039 

s040 
S041 
3042 
S043 
soU 
8045 
8046 
8047 

8048 

3049 

5050 

S051 
S052 
3053 
8054 

S05i) 

3056 

3057 

S058 
8059 
3060 
3061 
3062 
S063 

--------411
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APPENDIX A - (continued) 

DESCRIPTION 

Standard material handling burden rate _ 802• 
Standar~ burden cost of sales on dc 2 as a percent of 

dc shipments id.thout price. 
Standard material handling burden rate _ dc2• 
Provision for obsolete inventory rate. 
Daily rate for standard rnaterial transferred to r-icKinney. 
Dail:r rate for standard labor transferred to I'1cYJ.nney. 
Daily rate for standard burden transferred to HcKinney. 
Rate of variance between standard material value and 

invoice Inaterial value of transfers to 14cKinney. 
Rate of variance between the standard labor value and the 

invoiced labor value on transfers to r·lcKir1Iley. 
Rate of variance between the standard burden value and 

the invoiced burden value of transfers to HcKinney • 
Daily rate of miscellaneous standard. labor output. 
Direct labor employment level at Governor Road. 
Direct labor employment level at Center Street. 
Number of hours in a ,{.10rk day. 
Vacation factor. 
Absenteeism factor. 
Standard labor shop output per elapsed hour. 
Relationship between machine shop standard labor output 

and !'!lachine shop staP..dard burden output. 
Relationship between before inspection scrap st~ldard labor 

and Go;"ernor Road output standard la.bor. 
Relationship between standard burden before inspection ::.:cr-ap 

and st8.i.1.dard labor before inspection scra.p. 
P~la.tionshin between standal~ material before inspection 

scrap and standard labor before inspection scrap. 
Standard material inventory purchases - Vf!;. 
Purchase price variance rate - ~. 
j;!aterial inventoIJ~ adjustment. 
Average direct labor vrage rate per elapsed hour for Governor 

Road. 
Avera~e direct labor vrB.a~ ra.te per elapsed hour for Center 

Street. 
Rate of in-house loss of direct labor hours at Governor 

~~. ~ . 

of 1.n-house loss of direct labor hours at GenterRate _ 
Street. 

Percentac~e of i'iage rate variance. 
Labor in'<rentory adjustment. 
Indirect labor employment levels. 
Daily average rate per indirect labor employee.
 
IJlaintenanca ernployment level.
 
Avera,:e dally :;'age rate per maintenance employ-ee.
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A,DPENDIX A - (continued) 

SUBACCOUNT NO. DESCRIPrION 

8064 D.aily average maintenance charged to SA.iiE and electronics. 
s065 ~on-exeD~t employment levels in Manufacturing. 
s066 Avera.::;e daily wage rate per non-exempt emplo;ee in 

manufacturing. 
3067 Exempt employment level in manufacturing.
 
3068 Average weekly wage rate per exempt employee in manufacturing.
 
so69 Daily labor e},:pense in manufacturing allocated to a~2.
 
3070 Daily other expense in manufactUring allocated to ac2•
 
S07l Da:Lly labor expense in manufacturing allocated to dc2 •
 
S072 Daily other expense hl manufactUring allocated to dc 2 •
 
S073 ~leekly gross vacation and holiday accrual for manufacturing.
 
3074 1;leekly depreciation and amortization expense for manufacturing.
 
3075 "tleekly pOvTer expense for rnanufacturing.
 
S076 Weekly utility expense for manufacturing.
 
SO 77 ':leekly property tax expense for manufacturing.
 
3078 l.veekly pension expense for manufacturing.
 
3079 Weekly service bonus expense for manufacturing.
 
S080 !Neekly hospitalization insurance expense for manufacturing.
 
s081 Daily accounts payable and check register charges to
 

manufac turing. 
3082 FICA tax rate. 
S083 Effectiveness of FICA tax rate in manufacturing. 
8084 UnelTiplo:nnent tax rate. 
S08S Unemployment tax effectiveness rate in manufacturing. 
S086 1.4eekly rate for Hor1onan I s Compensation in rn..anufacturit..g. 
S087 Daily rate for screw machine scrap. 
S088 Daily rate for sales scrap. 
S089 Dailv rate for spoilage. 
3090 WeeklY rate for transfers to inactive stock. 
SOn ",'leekl:r rate for miscellaneous rnanufacturing expenses. 
S092 ~"ee!'d~{ exoenses for Cost Centers C73 and C7L. 
S093 Burde~ in~entor.r adjustment. 
3094 Non-cxerr~t employment levels in executive cost c:nter. 
8095 AveraGe da.i ly wage rate per non-exempt empl~.ree l.ll 

executive. 
3096 l~xer1pt emplo:rment levels in executiva. . 
S097 Averar~e weekly waGe rate per exempt 2~lo;YBe. in e~"€rcutl.ve. 
3098 ~leekly labor eJ...-pMse allocated to aC 2 :,rom execut~\e. 
3099 tfeekly other c).'"tlense allocated to aC 2 ~rom exec~::ve. 
Sloa Weev~y labor e~0ense allocated to dC 2 ~rom exec~:~ve. 

3101 \<1ee1:1;v other exPense allocated to d~ from eX8CU"l\'€l. 
3102 ';]eekly depreciation expense, execu~l.ve. 
8103 h1ee1<::1v contribution 8XtJ8nSe, executive. 
3104 VJoekl;r pension expense, executive. . 
.nos Weekly"- service bonus expense, execu.tl.ve • 

Me executive.::>106 !ely- huspitalization insurance expe .. , 



SUBACCOUNT NO.-
Sl07 
3108 

3109 
SilO 
Sill 
Sil2 
8113 
8114 
3115 
8116 

3117 
3ilB 
3119 
8120 
3121 
3122 
3123 
8124 
8125 
8126 
3127 
8128 
3129 

3130 
3131 
8132 
3133 
3134 
S135 
S136 
3137 

3138 
3139 
SILo 
Sl41 
3142 

S143 
Slh4 
8145 
3146 
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A~PENDIX A - (continued) 

DESCRIPTIO;~ 

'i'Jeel'".J.y organization cost amortization executive 
Daily accounts payable and check regi~ter charged to 

executive. 
\'[eekly employee purchases charged to executive. 
FICA tax effectiveness rate in executive. 
Unemployment tax effectiveness rate in executive. 
~leekly rate for "tlorkman's Compensation in executive. 
Professional service expense, executive. 
Arbitration expense, executive. 
T,'1eekly rate of miscella..'1eous expenses in executive. 
I"'iaintenance expense charged to ~1arketing as a percent of 

the total charged to SAHE and electronics. 
Non-exempt employment levels in l1a.rketing. 
Daily average l'lage rate per non-exempt employ-ee in 11arketing. 
Exempt employment levels in Marketing. 
1'1eekly average wage rate per exempt ~mployee in Harketing. 
Heekly labor expense allocated to ac from Harketing. 
'ltJeekly other expense allocated to ac2 frO-TIl Narketing. 
1AJeekly labor expense allocated to dc 2 from I1arketing. 
Weekly other expense allocated to dc2 from Harketing. 
T,veekly depreciation expense charged to Harketing. 
vJeekly service bonus expense charged to !1arketi.flg. 
Weekly hospitalization insurance charged to Marketing. 
1~leek1y pension expense charged to j·1arketing. 
Daily accounts payable and check register charges to 

Harketing. 
FICA tax effectiveness rate in I~keting. 

Unemnl01l1nent tax effectiveness rate in Marketing. 
WeeklY ~scellaneous eX0enses - Marketing. 
Exempt emploJ'~ent level~ in International.. . 
Avera'\'e weekly 'W"age rate per exempt ~mp1oyee 1n Intematlonal. 
\<leekl:; labor expense allocated to ac from International. 
~eek1y other expense allocated to ac2 from2I~ternational. 
'Meekly other labor expense allocated to dc J.rom Inter

national. . 2 T ,. ... < 

'\<leeklv other eY'nense allocated to de from ~nl,ernavlonal. 
v 4~ t' 1

Weekly service bonus expense - Interna lonaJ... 
~1ee le1Y hospitalization insura..'1ce - International. 
j'JeekJ.Y pen~ion expense - Internation~. ,_ 
Daily accounts payable and check regJ.ster cnarfS8s to 

International. 
nCA teL'C effectiveness rate in International. . 

, f~ t" 6"'S ""ate in Internat:lonal.Unerrn)lovment, tax e lee lven D •L' 

~Jeokl-r ;1iscellaneous expenses - International. .,"
J d ...)~. "'c l as a D"'rcent. 01!!;aintenac'1ce expense charr,o to lu:::sear ,} . •. v, 

t~tal maintenance charged to Sr'\HE and electromes. 
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SUBACCOUN'r NO. 

3147 
3148 
8149 
8150 
3151 
5152 
s153 
5154 
8155 
8156 
s157 
5158 
8159 

3160 
8161 
8162 
8163 
3164 

8165 
8166 
8167 
S168 
3169 
3170 
S171 
3172 
3173 
3174 
3175 
3176 

3177 
3178 
3179 
S180 
sHn 
3182 
S183 
3184 
3185 
3186 
S187 
S188 
3189 
3190 

APPENDIX A - (continued) 

DESCRIPTIOlil 

Non-exempt enrplojnnent levels - Research.
 
Average da:Lly 'I.-lage rate per non-exempt employee in Research.
 
Exempt employment levels in Research.
 
Avera.ge weekly wage rate per exempt ~rnp1oyee in Research.
 
\'!eekly labor expense allocated to aC from Research.
 

21'1eekly other expense allocated to ac from Research.
 
\'leekly labor expense illocated to dc2 from Research.
 
1-leekly other expense allocated to dc2 from research.
 
WeeY..ly depreciatian expense - Research.
 
Weekly pension expense - Research.
 
'VJeekly service bonus expense - P..esearch.
 
\{eekly hospitalization insurance expense - P..esearch.
 
Daily accounts payable and check register charges to
 

Research. 
FICA tax effectiveness rate in Research. 
Unemployment tax effectiveness rate in Research. 
'\!Ieekly Workman I s Cornpensation expense - Research. 
Weekly miscellaneous expenses - Research. 
!1aintenance expense charged to Engl...neering as a percent of 

total maintenance charged to SARE and electronics. 
Non-exempt employment levels - Engineering 
Average daily rate per non-exempt employee in Engineering. 
Exempt employment levels - Engineering. 
Average weekly waee rate per exempt employee in Engineering. 
Heekly labor expense allocated to ac 2 from Engineering. 
~leeY~y other expense allocated to ac 2 from Engineering. 
1pleeld.Y labor exPense allocated to dC~ from Engineering. 
Weekly other expense allocated to de from Engineering. 
Weekly pension expense charged to Engineering. 
'r,[eekly service bonus expense .. Engineering. 
Neekly hospitalization insurance expense - Engineering. 
Dail.y accounts pa,yable Q..'1d check register charges to 

Bngineerine. 
FICA tax effectiveness rate in Engineering. 
Unemployment tax effectiveness rate in Engineering. 
\";eekly \'Jorkman f s GOlrrpensation expenBe - Engineering. 
~.,reel(ly l'nlscellaneous expense .. Engineering. 
Non-exempt employment levels - Sales. 
Daily average \'18,;8 rate per non-exempt employee - Sales. 
Exempt employment level - Sales. , ,,,
 
Average 'tJeekl~r tiac;8 rate per exempt eW'lo~ree ill 0ales.
 
t>Jeeklv labor eX'Jenses allocated to ac- from Sales.
 
14eeklv other exPenses allocated to ac2 from Sales.
 
Vieekly labor expense allocated to dc2

2
from Sales.
 

Weekly other expenses allocated to de from Sales.
 
ideekl,v nension expense - Sales
 
\veekly service bonus expense - Sales.
 



SUBACCOUN'l1 £!Q.-
3191 
3192 
3193 
3194 
3195 
3196 
5197 
3198 
S199 
8200 

3201 
3202 
3203 
3204 
3205 
3206 
3207 
3208 
3209 
S2l0 
S211 
3212 
3213 
8214 
S215 
3216 
8217 
8218 
S219 
8220 
3221 
3222 
3223 
3224 
3225 
3226 
3227 
8228 
3229 
3230 
S231 
8232 
3233 
8234 
S235 
3236 
8237 

-------4111
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APPENDIX A - (continued) 

DESCRIPrION 

\rle~kly haspitalization insurance expense - Sales. 
Dally accounts payable and check register charges to Sales 
Daily sales journal charges ta Sales. • 
FICA tax effectiveness rate in Sales. 
Unemplo;yment tax effectiveness rate in Sales. 
ltJeekly vJorkman's Compensation exPense - Sales 
1-1eekly miscellaneous expenses - Sales. • 
Average commission rate on parts. 
Average commission rate on specialties. 
l~ntenance expense charged to Finance as a percent of total 

maintenance charged to SARB and electronics. 
Non-exempt employment levels - F"lnance. 
Daily average wage rate per non-exempt employee in Finance. 
Exempt employment levels - Finance. 
Weekly average wage rate per exempt employee in .F'inance. 
Weekly labor expense allocated to ac2 from Finance. 
Weekly other expense allocated to ac~ from Finance. 
Weekly labor expense allocated to de from Finance. 
\fleekly other expense allocated to dc2 from Finance. 
l.ieekly depreciation expense - Finance. 
1Pleekly insurance other expense - Finance. 
Weekly use tax expense - Finance. 
fleekly pension expense - Finance. 
Weekly service bonus expense - Finance. 
\'!eekly hospitalization insurance expefl-se - Fina:.f1ce. 
\'leekly product liabi J j ty insurance - Finance. 
Daily accounts payable and check register charges to Finance. 
FICA tax effectiveness rate - Finance. 
Unenmloyment tax effectiveness rate - Finance. 
\'leekly liorkman I s Compensation expense - Finance. 
'deekly bad debt expense - Finance. 
WeeklY nusce11aneous exoenses - Finance. 

~ ~ 

Heekly interest income.
 
~~eekl~r royalty income.
 
Heekly corporate service fee income.
 
Discount earned as a percent of' actual inventoIj' purchases.
 
Gain on sale of fixed assets.
 
fiiscellaneous income.
 
Honthlv interest rate - r'~onsanto- . v~ 

Weekly royal.ty expellse.
 
aiscellaneous expense.
 
\'\ieekljr inV'e;Jtr1'l.ent tax credit.
 
\~eek1Y deferred income tax credi~.
 
Standard material purchases - ac • . 2
 
Material purchase price variance r~te - BC •
 

Hatertal. inventory adjustment - ac 2·
 
Direct labor emplovment level - ac •


" 2 d.i ':'Bct labor employee.
Avera~e hourly rate per ac ~ 
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SUBACCOmJT NO.-
5238 
5239 
5240 
8241 
3242 

8243 
5244 

3245 
5246 

8247 
5248 
8249 
8250 
8251 
8252 

8253 

8254 

8255 
8256 
8257 
3258 
3259 
3260 
S261 

3262 
8263 
8264 

8265 
3266 

8267 
5266 
3269 
S270 

S271 
3272 
3273 
8274 
8275 

APPENDIX A .. (continued) 

DESCRIP1'Iml 

Standard hourly labor rate. 
Labor inventory adjustment _ ac2• 
Indirect labor employment level _ ac2 • 
Avera,ge daily wage rate per ac2 ~direct labor employee 
Maintenance expense charged to ac as a percent of totai 

maintenance expense charged to SARE and electronics. 
Non-exempt emplo;vment levels -2ac2 manufacturing. 
Daily average wage rate per ac manufacturing non-exempt 

employee. . 
Exempt emplo:yment levels .. ac 2 manufacturing. 
Weekly average salaT1J per exempt employee in ac2 manu

facturing. 
to/eakly depreciation e>:;pense .. ac2 manufacturing. 
vleekly utility expense .. ac2 manufacturing. 
\>leekly property tax expense - ac2 manufacturing. 
\ieekly pension expense - ac2 manufacturing. 
t.feekly service bonus expense - ac2 manufacturing. 
WeekI;? hospitalization insurance expense - ac 2 manufac

turing. 
21'leekly gross vacation and holiday accrual - ac manu

facturing. 
Daily accounts payable and check register charges to 

ac2 l'nanufacturing. 
Dailv snoiled ~lOrk - ac 2 manufact~g. 
FICP' tax effectiveness rate in ac manufactunng. 
Unemplo~nl1ent tax effectiveness rate in ac22ma..nufactuM.t:g. 
vleekly ~lor'k:rr~ IS Comnensation expense - ac manufactUI'1.ng. 
itJeekly miscellaneous· ex:pen~eB - ~c2 rllB.?ufacturing• 
WeeklY other exnenses .. ac manmacturwg.

2Stand'ard burden-production - ac - as a percent of 
standard labor production. 2 

Burden inventory adjustment - ac. .'.. 
Non-exempt emplo)"'Illent leYels - ac2 market:l~. . 2 
Dail,y average 'fage rate per non-exempt emp_oyee In ae 

I 2.. . ...MarKet·'·.lng. 
marKet1116·Exempt employment levels - ac 2 

Weekly average wage rate per exerr,pt employee 1..'1 ac 

marketing. 2 '. . 
il/eelcly pension expense .. ac l1u1:rk~tlJlg: .'. N 

v!eek1;}r service bonus expense - ac maI'Ket1ll5 •2 . ~. ~ 
t · in ". C" e'· "'""snse - 111.arLetLng.,'2\<leekly hospitalizalonsurwl" AF ". 

a.c 
< 

~ d ' "k reO'is"er C'larO'es '(,0 acDaily accounts payable an cns", 6" . 1 b 

marl<€ting. 2 < 

FICA tax effectiveness rate in ae market~., . 
, 4-e in ac r"aI'Kctlng.Unemnlovrnent tax effectl.venesS rav·· i" • ~ 

•• . t' mense .. ac marketd.nk.n.·kly r,vorkman' IS L,ompensa:LOn ex,,? .' 
~·..i' ·.·1~1 .. S 6'''''''''''''''e5 - ac" marKetulg.
In bee . aneoU,,,,,-!·t:iUJ . 2
 

' levels - SO marketing.
on-CXBr;pt emp10;V1l1<B11r, ..' ~ 
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SUBACCOU~ !.!Q..-
3276 

3277 
5278 

5279 
S280 
3281 
3282 

8283 
3284 
8285 
8286 
8287 
S288 

8289 
8290 

S291 
3292 
3293 
8294 

3295 
3296 
3297 
3298 
3299 
3300 
8301 
3302 
3303 
3304 

3305 
3306 
3307 
3308 
8309 
3310 
3311 
S312 
8313 
8314 

APPENDIX A - (continued) 

DESCRL"DTION 

Daily average wage rate per non-exempt employee in ac2 
research. 

Exempt employment levels - ac2 research. 
Weekly average lvage rate per exempt employee in ac2 

research. 
~ffiekly pension expense - ac2 research. 
Weekly service bonus e1l.rpense - ac2 research. 
Weekly hospitalization insurance expense _ 00 2 research 
Daily accounts payable and check register charges to ac~ 

research. 
FICA tax effectiveness rate in ac2 research. 
Unemployment tax effectiveness rate in ac2 research. 
Heekly ~<jorlanan's Compensation exp~nse _ ac2 research. 
"'leekly rrd.scellaneous expense - ac research. 
Non-exempt employment levels - ac 2 engineering. 
Daily average l>rage rate per non-exempt employee in ac2 

engineering • 
Exempt emplo}'lTlent levels - ac2 engineering. 
1'1eekly average wage rate per exempt employee in ae2 

engineering • 
Weekly pension expense - ac2 engineeri-ng. 
1,-feekly service bonus expense - ac2 engineeri~. 
Weekly hospitalization insurance expense - ac engL'1eering.

2Daily a.ccounts payable and check register charges to ac
engineeri.ng. 

l"ICA tax effectiveness rate for ac 2 engineeri-ng. 
.Unernployment tax effec t J. ' veness ra'te. f or ac2 engmeenng.. 

Weeklv Workma..'1's Conroensation tax - ac2 engineering.
~ . 2 

;'leekly rniscellaneous expenses - aC engineering.
2Exempt employment levels - ac sales. . 2 

r,leekly avera,-;e iorage rate pe~ exempt employee In ae sales. 
l!leeklv pension expense - ac sales. 

w • -. 2 
~leekly service bonus expense - ac sales. 2 
'I-!eekly hospitalization insurance exp~nse - ac sales. 2 
Daily accounts payable and cheek reg:1ster charges to ac 

sales. . 2 
FICA tax effectiveness rate for ac ~ales~ 
Unemplo}rment tax effectiveness rate 111 ae sales. 
Heekl:,;, vJorkrnan's Compensation tax 2 ae 2 sales. 
Heekly miscella.neous expenses - ae sales. 
Comrni~sion rate on ac2 sales. 
ac 2 royalty income. 2 
Standard material purchases -. de 2 
Purchase price variance rate - dc. ~ 
Haterial inventory adjustment - de • 
dc 2 dlrcct labor enployment level. 



SUBACCOUNT NO. -
3315 

3316 
8317 
8318 
3319 

8320 

8321 
3322 

5323 
8324 

8325 
S326 
8327 
3328 
8329 
3330 
3331 
3332 

8333 
5334 
5335 
S336 
3337 
3338 

:3339 
3340 
3341 

3342 
3343 

3344 
3345 
3346 
~;347 

3348 
3349 
3350 
8351 
3})2 
8353 

-------q
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APPE1:IDIX. A - (continued) 

DESCRIPI'ION 

Average2hourly v1age rate for direct labor employees _ 
dc • 

Standard hourly labor rate for dc 2• 
Labor inventory adjustment - dc 2• 
Indirect l~or employment levels - dc2 manufacturing. 
Average daJ.ly wage rate per indirect labor emplovee in 

dc2 manufacturing. " 
!1aintenance c~arged to dc 2 manufacturing as a percent of 

total Illa1ntenance charged to SARB and electronics. 
Non-exempt employment levels - dc2 manufacturing. 
Daily average wage rate per non-exempt employee in dc2 

manufacturing. 2 
Exempt employment levels - de manufacturing. 
'l/leeldy average ..Tage rate per exerrq:>t employee in dc2 

manufacturing • 
\a[eeldy depreciation expense - dc2 manufacturi..'1.g. 
1-'leekly utility expense - dc2 manufacturing. 
'vleekly property tax expense - dc2 manufacturing. 
'weekly pension expense - dc2 manufacturing. 
Heekly service bonus expense - 002 manufacturing. 
Heekly hospitalization insurance expense - dc 2 manufacturing. 
1-leev.J.y gross vacation and holiday accru.a1 - dc2 manufacturing. 
Daily accounts payable and check register charges to dc2 

,_ ... manufact~g. .. 2 • 
l''IC A tax effechveness rate 111 dc manufactU1'Jllg.
 
UnenrDlo1rment tax effectiveness rate in dc2 manufacturing.
 
'deekly ~Jorkman I S Cmnpensation expense - dc2 Ina...nufacturing.
 
vleeklv miscellaneous e},"Penses - dc 2 manufactuTh'lg.
 
Heekl~r other eA-nenses -~ dc2 manufacturing.
 
dc 2 standard b~den production as a percent of standard
 

labor production. 2 
Burden inventory adjustment - dc 2 
Non-exen:nt employment levels - de marketing. 2 
DaJly ave rage- ~rage rate per non-exempt employee in dc 

marketing. 2. 
ExeMpt er:n1oyn'.ent level - de marketlng • . dc 2

1'Vleek1y av'erage wage rate per exempt amp o}ree 1Il 

marketinf;· .. 2.' 
I'Jeekl:r pension expense - de mark~tlllg •..
 
\'leokly ser'vice bonus expense - de marketmg. 2 . , .
 
1tJpekl;'- hosnitalization insurance e>-'"Pense - de marKetJ.l1~.
 
~. . hI' ster char-es to deDaily aCc01mts paj-able ann c eCt, reg1 . ~ 

marketing. .,. 
FTCA tax effectiveness rate - de" marketlng. . 
Unemplo;yment tax effective~ess rate - dc

2 
!2arke~ln~ ••:-rketlng

Heekl:;r \'Jorkman I s Compensatlon eA-pe~s:. - de.
 
VJoekliT miscellaneous expenses - d~ r,arketln,,,.
 
~.Jon-e'xe!npt employment levels -. dc ... ~earch. . 2
:e

ex£r P employee in deDaily avera.ge W8.tt,8 rat e per n011- .1,1. V 

research.
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SUBACCOUNT !!Q° 

33rJ4 
3355 

3356 
3357 
3358 
3359 

3360 
3361 
8362 
3363 
3364 
3365 

3366 
3367 

8368 
8369 
8370 
S371 

5372 
5373 
3374 
3375 
5376 
5377 
5378 
3379 
3380 
8381 

3382 
838) 
3384 
3385 
8386 
S387 
3388 
53 
8390 
3391 
3392 

APPENDIX A - (continued) 

DESCRIPTION 

EXel:1pt emplo;yment level - dc 2 research. 
v!eekly average l>1age rate per exempt employee in dc2 

research. 
l~eekly pension expense - dc 2 research. 
Weekly service bonus expense - dc2 research. 
Heekly hospitalization insurance expense - dc2 research

A 
Daily accounts payable and check register charges to del::: 

research. 
FICA tax effectiveness rate - dc 2 resea.r~h. 
Unemployment tax effectiveness rat~ - de research. 
~';Gekly Workman's Compensation - dC research.

2Vleekly miscellaneous expenses - d~ research.
 
Non-exempt employment levels - dc engineering.
 
Daily average wage rate per non-exerrqJt employee in dc2
 

el".gineering ° 2 
~xempl·t employment leve~s engJ.Ileer~l'ng 0dc · d 2 • 

week y average wage ratie per exemp·t emp oyee In e 
engineering. 

Weekly pension expense - dc2 eng~ering. 
Weekly service bonus expense - dc engineerin~. 

Weelr..ly hospitalIzation insurance expense - de engineering. 
Daily accounts payable and cheek register charges - dc2 

" . engineerin~ .. 2.. 
I'Ie A tax effectlveness rate - de eD.a~ne~nng. 

Unerrrplovlnent tax effectiveness rate - dc eruzineeri..'1g. 
Heck]." ~'I!orkman's Compensation tax - dc 2 eng~eering. 
Heekly miscellaneous e>.-pensea - dc 2 engineering. 
Exernpt employment levels - de2 sales. ? 
"leekly average waf;8 rate pe~ exempt errploy-ee in de- sales. 
Weekly pension exnense - de sales. 
\veek17r service bo~us expense - dc 2 s~es. 
\'!ce hospitalization insurance - de sales. 2 
Da:Uy accoUnts payable and check register charges to de 

sales. 
FICA tax effectiveness rate - dc2 sales o2 
t~nernplo~ent tax effective~e55 .rate ~ ~c sales. 
v~eekly ~'iork:man I S Compensatlon tax - ClC sales. 
Weekly ~dscellaneou~ ~A'Pense - dc 2 sales.
 
?omnItSSl?n ra~e on ~c sales.
 
l~.o:yalty :income - de • . 2
 
Royalty expense accrual rate - de •
 
l-leekly gross vacation and holida;y accrual - SARE:.
 
Percentarye of variance on \<l'age rate - ac~.
 
Fercontage of variance on wage rate - de •
 
Annual vacati.on expense - lllM1U-LaCt,urin~:.
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SUBACCOUl~ NO. 

8393 
8394 
8395 
8396 
5397 
8398 
8399 
8400 
8401 

APPENTIIX A - (continued) 

DESCRIPTION 

]\lonthly vaca~ion expense as a percent of t~e annual.
 
Annual vacatlon expense - manufacturing ac •
 
Annual vacation expense - nmnufacturing dc2•
 
Annual vacation expense - SAFE.
 
Corporate Federal income tax rate.
 
~{eekly Manufacturing Portion - Employee F..elations.
 
MAterial as Percentage of total Spoilage.
 
l~aterial as Percentage of total Transfers - Inactive Stock.
 
\'Jeekly Amortization - Prior Year Adj. - Naterial.
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APPENDIX B
 
FISHER CON'mOLS COf1PANY
 
MAHSHALLTO}n~ DIVISION
 FINAL 

FINANCIAL HODEL
 

3UBACcom~'l'-
Nechanical : 

001 

002 

003 

004 

005 

006 

007 

008 

009 

010 

011 

012 

013 

014 

015 

016 

017 

DESCRIPTION 

Specialty Sales-Without Price 

Parts Sales-Without Price 

Ac 2 Sales-Without Price 

Dc2 Sales-Without Price 

Price Increase-Specialty 

Price Increase-Parts 

2Price Increase-Ac

Price Increase-Dc2 

Excess Crem t 

Standard ~1aterlal CroS-Specialty 

Standard ~~terial COGS-Parts 

2 
Standard Naterial COGS-AC 

2 
St9.L'1dard l'aterial COOS_Dc 

Standard Labor COOS-Specialty... D 

Ylachine Shop 

Standard Labor CCGS-Specialty
Assembly 

Standard Labor COGS-Parts
i<achine Shop 

2Standard Labor COGS-Ac

FORl-iULA 

SOOl 

3002 

SO0) 

so04 

001 X 8005 X S006 

002 X 8007 

003 X so08 X 3009 

004 X SOlO X SOIl 

s015 X S012 

001 X 3016 

002 X S017 

003 X S018 

004 X 3019 

001 X 5020 

001 X 3021 

002 X 3022 

003 X 3023 

11 t includea' in this mechanical
I.ate: Any ElectroniC acc0'j S 

section are identified as A.c c or Dc • 
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APPENDIX B - (continued) 

DESCRIPrION 

2
Sta.'ldard Labor CeGS-Dc 

Star~ard Burden COGS-Specialty_ 
lw.chine Shop 

0-20 Standard Burden COGS-Specialty
Assembly 

021 Standard Burden COOS-Parts
1'1achine Shop 

022 

02.3 

Hsterial Handling Burden - vac 

St~~dard Burden COGS_Ac2 

j{Aterial Hal1dling Burden-Ac2 

3t~~dard Burden COGS.Dc2 

026 Naterial Handling Burden-Dc2 

027 Provision for Obsolete 
Im"entory-VP.c 

028 Pro,~sion for Obsolete 
Invento:r;:r-Ac2 

029 Provision for ~b301ete 

Inventor'J-Dc 

030 l'ransl.ers to 11cKinney-StB..c'1dard
l'laterlal 

031 Transfers 
Labor 

to r·1cKinney-St,andard

032 l'ralwfers 
Burden 

to IlcKinney-Sta.'1daro

033 Variance on Tra..'1sfers to f1cKinney 

Direct Labor Ernployrll-Bnt Levels-Shop 

FOHl<luLA 

004 X 3024 

001 X 3025 

001 X S026 

002 X S027 

(010 + 011) S028 

003 X S029 

012 X S030 

004 X 3031 

013 X 3032 

(010 + all) SO)3 

012 X S033 

013 X S033 

3012 x 3034 

S012 x 3035 

3012 x 3036 

'0)',') + (.031 v(030 x JV I \. A 

(032 X. S039) 

S041 

QO)P)'-' ~ + 
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APPENDIX B - (continued) 

SUBACC01JlfT-
l"echanical: 

035 

036 

037 

038 

039 

040 

041 

042 

043 

045 

046 

047 

048 

050 

DESC kIlYfION 

Standard Labor Output-r1achine Shop 

Direct Labor Employment Levels
Center Street 

Standard Labor Output-r1iscellaneous 

Standard Burden Output-}r1B.Chine Shop 

Standard Burden Output-l,j.liscellaneous 

Be£ore Inspection Scrap-St~ndard 

Labor 

Before Inspection Scrap-Standard 
Burden 

Before Inspection Scrap-Stm1dard 
Haterial 

Standard Haterial Purchases 

Purchase Price Variance 

Direc t Labor Spending-Shop 

Direct Labor Spending-Center 
Street 

Va.riance Labor 

Labor InventorJ Adjustment 

In-House I.tCBs of Direct Labor 

FOPJ'WLA 

034	 X S012 X S043 Xso44 X S045 
X S056 X 3046 

8042 

8012 X S040 

035 X S047 

037 X S047 

035 X s048 

040	 X 8049 

040	 X 8050 

S051 

043 X 3052 

438 - 435 - 044 - 439 

034 X 8012 X sOu3 X 8oL.4 X s045 J 
8056 X S054 

036 X 3012 X s043 X 3044 X s045 ) 
3057 X 3055 

(046 + 047) sa5S 

3059 

051 Indirect Labor I~Tlplo;fment Levels 3060 

052 Indirect Labor Spending 051 X (3012 + S013) '\ S061 
nann!acturim; 
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APPENDLX B - (continued) 

DESCRIPTIONSIJBACCOlli'J!-
Indirect Labor-r1anufacturing053 

I~ntenBk~ce Emplo3~nt Levels054 

055 Maintenance Spending-rfunufacturing 

056 f'1aintenance Charged to SARE & 
Electronics 

057 Non-Exempt Employment Levels
Manufacturing 

058 Non-Exempt Spending-Hanufacturing 

059 Exempt E.mployment Levels
lJIanufacturing 

Exempt Salaries-l\1anufacturing 

061 Manufac~urinG Expense Allocated 
to Ac·-Labor 

062 r'ianufacturing Expense Allocated 
to Ac 2-Other 

063 Hanufacturing Expense Allocated 
to Dc2-Labor 

064 Ha,'1ufacturin~ Expefl-se Allocated 
to Dc2-0ther 

065 Depreciation and Amortization 
Expense-Y~ufacturing 

066 Power Expense-I'1a.'1ufacturing 

067 Utility Expense-r~ufacturing 

068 Property Tax Expense-rmnufacturing 

069 Pension Expense-Manufacturing 

070 Service Bonus Expense
1\;anufacturil1;~ 

S013 
052+050+ !t046+047)80127+ 
/[034XS012 X 8043XS054)+ 
t036XS012XS043XS05527 X 1 - S044 

8062 

054 X 3063 (3012 + S013) 

8064 X S012 

s065 

057 X8066 (8012 + S013) 

s067 

059 X 8014 X 8068 

8069 X8012 

8070 X S012 

son X 8012 

8072 X 8012 

8074 x 3014 

s075 x so14 

S076 x 8014 

S077 x 8014 

8078 x so14 

3079 x 8014 
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APPENDIX B - (continued) 

gUBACCOm~ -
rlechanical :-

071 

072 

073 

074 

075 

076 

077 

078 

079 

080 

081 

082 

083 

08l! 

085 

086 

087 

088 

DESCRIPTION 

Hospitalization Insurance Expense
riIanufacturing 

Vacation Expense-M~~ufacturing 

Holiday Expense-:Hanufacturing 

Net Vacation &Holiday Accrual
Vanufacturing 

Accounts Payable and Check Register
r1anufacturing 

FICA Tax-Manufacturing 

Unemployment Tax-Manufacturing 

S080 X8014 

S392 X 8393 

(046 + 047 + 053 + 055 + 058) 
S013 

SOi2· + S013 

(so14 XS073) - (072 + 073) 

S081 X 8012 

S083 X 8082 X (053 + 055 + 058 + 060 
+ 046 + 047) 

S085 Xs084 X (053 + 055 + 060 + 046 
+ 047) 

':iorkman '8 Co;opensation-Nanufacturing 3086 X 3014 

Screw Hachine Scrap-Manufacturing 

Sale of Se rap 

Spoilage-Manufacturing 

Tr&~fers to Inactive Stock 

Ydseellaneous ~xpenBes
Manufacturing 

Total Expenses-Cost Centers 
C73 & C74 

Burden Inventor.! Adjustrnent 

Non-Sxe~~t Employment Levels 
Executive 

Non-Exempt Spending-Executive 

EXeJ"1pt Employment Levels-Executiva 

s087 X S012 

s088 X S012 

s089 X 8012 

8090 X 8014 

8091 X8014 

S092 X 8014 

3093 

3094 

086 X (8012 + 5013) X8095 

3096 
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APPENDIX B - (continued) 

SUBACCOUN'l'-
Hechanical :-

089 

090 

091 

092 

093 

094 

095 

096 

097 

098 

099
 

100
 

101
 

102
 

103
 

lOu 

105
 

106
 

107
 

108
 

DESCRIPrION 

Exempt Salaries-Executive 

Executive Expenses Allocated to 
Ac2-Labor 

Executive Exoenses Allocated to 
Ac2-0ther ~ 

Executive Expenses Allocated to 
nc2-Labor 

Executive Exnenses Allocated to 
Dc2-other ~ 

Depreciation Expense-Executive 

Contributions Expense-Executive 

Pension Expense-Executive 

Service Bonus-Executive 

Hospitalization Insurance Expense
Executive 

Organization Cost Amortization 

Accounts Payable & Check Register
Executive 

Ernployee Purchases-Executive 

FICA Tax-Executive 

Unemp1o::ment Tax-Executiva 

'vlorlcllan '3 COl::pensation..Executiva 

Professional Service-Executive 

Arbitration Expense-Executive 

Niscel1aneOtlB Expenses-Executiva 

~aintenance Spendin~-~arketing 

FORHULA 

088 XS097 X 3014
 

8098 X 8014
 

8099 X 8014
 

8100 X 8014
 

SlOI X S014 

8102 X 8011
 

S103 X 8014
 

S104 X S014
 

sl05 X S014
 

8106 X 8014
 

8107 X 8014
 

8108 X 8012
 

8109 X 8014
 

(087 + 089) SIlO X 5082
 

(087 + 089) Slll X 5084 

S112 X solh 

8113
 

s114 

3115 X 3014
 

056 X su6 



---

94 

SUBACCOUNT 
~ 

Mechanics!: 

109 

110 

111 

112 

113 

liS 

116 

117 

118 

119 

120 

121 

122 

12) 

124 

125 

126 

APPEl'IDrx B 

DESC RIP-nON- . 

Non-Exempt Employment Levels
14arketing 

Non-Exempt Spending-Marketing 

Exempt Employment Levels. 
!1arl<eting 

Exempt Salaries.t~keting 

!,jarketing Expenses Allocated to 
Ac 2.Labor 

}1arketing Expenses Allocated to 
Ac 2.Other 

Harketing Expenses Allocated to 
Dc2.Labor 

Marketing EA~enses Allocated to 
nc2-Other 

Depreciation EJ~nse-Marketing 

Service Bonus-I!1arketing 

Hospitalization Insurance
Harketing 

Pension Expense-Marketing 

Accounts P~able & Check 
P..e (~ister-I1arketing 

FICA Tax-Marketing 

Unemployment Tax-I'1arl\:eting 

r . t '~ll',rap ...•Leve·1s."xertp o;yment
 
International
 

Cxerlpt Spending-International 

(continued) 

FORMULA 

3117 

109 X (3012 + S013) X 3118 

S119 

III X3014 X 3120
 

3121 X 3014
 

3122 Xso14 

3123 X 3014 

3124 X so14 

S125 X s014
 

S126 X SOll
 

S127 X so14
 

3128 X 3014
 

3129 X 3012
 

3130 X 3082 X (110 + 112)
 

3131 X s084 (110 + 112)
 

3132 X soli
 

3133
 

_ 1\.l ?S· so14 X S13hv 



95 
APPENDIX B .. (continued) 

DESCRIPrIONSUBACCOTJ1J!-
Mechanical :-

International Expenses Allocated 127
 
to Ac2-Labor 

128 International Expenses Allocated 
to Ac 2-Other 

International Expenses Allocated129
 
to Dc2-Labor ~ 

130 International Expenses Allocated 
to Dc2-0ther 

131 Service Bonus-International 

1)2 Hospitalization Insurance
International 

133 Pension Expense-International 

134 Accounts Payable & Check Register
International 

135 FICA Tax-International 

136 Unemployment Tax-International 

137 YdscellaneouB Expenses
International 

138 Haintenance Spending-Research 

139 Non-Exempt Employment Levels
Research 

140 Non-Exempt Spending-Research 

Exempt Employment Levels-Research 

142 Exempt Salaries-ResEl arch 

143 Rese~"'Ch Expenses Allocated to 
Ac -Labor 

Research Expenses Allocated to 
Ac 2..Other 

FORrmA 

3135 X 3014 

8136 X S014
 

-5137 X 8014
 

8138 X 3014
 

8139 X 8014
 

8140 X 8014
 

Slll X 8014
 

8142 X 3012
 

126 X3082 X 8143
 

126 X8084 X Sl!ili
 

3145 X 8014
 

056 X5146 

S147 

139 X (8012 + S013) X S148
 

s149 

141 X 8014 X 8150
 

3151 X 8014
 

s152 X S014 



96 

SUBACCOUNT-
Mechanical :-

145
 

146
 

147
 

148
 

149
 

150
 

151
 

152
 

153
 

154
 

155
 

156
 

157
 

158
 

159
 

160
 

161
 

162
 

163
 

APPENDIX B 

DESCRIPTION 

Research Expenses Allocated to 
nc2-Labor 

Research Expenses Allocated to 
nc2-Other 

Depreciation Expense-Research 

Pension Expense-Research 

Service Bonus Expense-Research 

Hospitalization Insurance 
Expense-Hesearch 

Accotmts Payable 

FICA Tax-Research 

Unemployment Tax-Research 

\"rorkman I S Compensation-Research 

Hiscel1aneous Expenses-Research 

Naintenance Labor 3pending
En~neerlng: 

Non-Exelnpt E.mployment Levels
Engineering 

Non-I~:xempt Spending-Engi..neering 

Exempt Employment Leve1s
Engineering 

Exempt Salaries-Engineering 

Engineerinl! ExPenses Allocated"l ~ • 

to .c" ...Labor 

Engineering Expenses Allocated 
to 1I.c 2-Other 

Engineer-tnr; Expenses Allocated to 
D0 2-Looor 

(continued) 

FOID1ULA 

3153 X 3014
 

3154 X 3014
 

8155 X 3014
 

8156 X 8014
 

3157 X 3014
 

8158 X S014
 

3159 X 3012
 

3160 X 3082 (140 + 142)
 

8161 X 3084 (140 + 142)
 

8162 X sol1.~
 

8163 I 3014
 

3164 X 056 

3165
 

157 X (3012 + S013) X 3166
 

3167
 

1$9 X solh XS168
 

S169 X so11
 

S170X 3014
 

SIn x. 3014
 



97 

-
~
 
MechaniC~:

164
 

165
 

166
 

167
 

168
 

169
 

170
 

In 
172
 

173
 

174
 

175
 

176
 

177
 

178
 

179
 

180
 

161
 

182
 

183
 

APPENDIX B -

DESCRIPrION 

Engineering Expenses Allocated to 
Dc2-other 

Pension Expense-Engineering 

Service Bonus Expense-Engineering 

Hospitalization Expense-Engineering 

Accounts Payable & Check Register
Engineering 

FICA-Engineering 

Unemployment 'fax-Engineering 

Workman's Compensation-Engineering 

¥~scellaneous Exper£e-Engineering 

Non-Exempt Employment Levels-Sales 

Non-Exempt Spending-Sales 

Exempt Employment Levels-Sales 

ExEmpt Spending-Sales 

Selling Exoenses Allocated to 
Ac 2-Labo;' 

Selllng Expenses Allocated to 
Ac2-0t.~er 

Selling Expenses Allocated to 
De 2-Labor 

Selling Expenses Allocated to 
Dc2-0ther 

Ponsion Expense-Sales 

,Service Bonus-Sales 

Haspitali zation Insurance Expense
Sales 

(continued) 

Sl72 XS014 

8173 X S014
 

8174 XSOll
 

3175 X8014
 

3176 X 3012
 

3177 X 3082 X (158 + 160)
 

3178 X 8084 X (158 + 160)
 

3179 X 301.4
 

SlBe X 3014
 

S181
 

S182 X173 X (5012 + S013)
 

S183
 

175 X 5014 X S184
 

S185 X 5014
 

5186 X 5014
 

5187 X sall
 

5188 X so14
 

5189 X 3014
 

3190 X sol1
 

SI91 X 5011
 



--
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APPEIIDIX B - (continued) 

• 

SUBACCOUN!


vecha.rUcal : 
~ 

184
 

185
 

186
 

187
 

188
 

189
 

190
 

191
 

192
 

193
 

194
 

196
 

197
 

198
 

199
 

200
 

201
 

202
 

203
 

DESCRIPrrON 

Accounts Payable & Check Register
Sales 

Sales Journal Charges-Sales 

FICA Tax-Sales 

Unemployment Tax-Sales 

WorJanan's Compensation-Sales 

~uscellaneous Expenses-Sales 

Commissions on Parts-Sales 

Commissions on Specialty Sales 

}Udntenance Spending-Finance 

Non-Exempt Employment Levels
Finance 

Non-ExeF~t Spending-Finance 

Exempt Employment Levels-Finance 

Exeffipt Salaries-Finance 

Finance Expense Allocated to 
Ac2-Labor 

Finance Expense Allocated to 
Ac 2-Other 

F~nance Expense Allocated to 
nc 2-Labor 

Finance Exnense JUlocated to 
Dc2-0the~ 

Depreciation Expense-nnance 

Insurance-Other-Finance 

Use Tax-Finance 

8192 X8012
 

8193 X8012
 

8194 X 8082 X (174 + 176)
 

8195 XS084 X (174 + 176)
 

8196 X 8014
 

8197 X 8014
 

8198 (002 + 006)
 

8199 (001 + 005)
 

8200 X 056
 

5201
 

193 X (8012 + S013) X 8202
 

5203
 

195 X8014 X5204
 

8205 X 8014
 

8206 X 8014
 

5207 X so14 

8208 X SOll
 

8209 X 5014
 

5210 X 5014
 

8211 X 5014
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sllBACCOlfm' 
~ 

Mechanic aJ;,: 
~ 

204
 

205
 

206
 

207
 

208
 

209
 

210
 

211
 

212
 

213
 

214
 

215
 

216
 

217
 

218
 

219
 

220
 

221
 

222
 

223
 

225
 

226
 

APPElJDIX B -

DESGiUPTION 

Pension Expense-Finance 

Service Bonus Expense-Finance 

Hospitalization Insurance Expense
Finance 

Product Liability Insurance-Finance 

Accounts Payable & Check Register
Finance 

FICA Tax-Finance 

Unemployment Tax-Finance 

Workman's Compensation Tax-Fin~~ce 

Ba.d Debt Expense-Finance 

!<iscellaneous Expenses-Finance 

Interest Income 

Royalty Income 

Corpora.te Service :fee 

Discounts Earned 

Ga4.n on Sale of F'ixed Assets 

rliscellaneous Income 

Interest Expense 

Royalty E.xpense 

l'iiscellaneous Expense 

Investment Tax Credit 

Deferred Income Tax Credit 

(continued) 

8212 X 8014
 

3213 X 8014
 

8211 X 8014
 

8215 X 8014 

3216 X8012 

8217 X8082 X (194 + 196)
 

8218 X8084 I (194 + 196)
 

8219 X 8014
 

8220 X 3014
 

8221 X 8014
 

3222 X so14
 

8223 X so14
 

3224 X 80lli
 

(043 + 044) 8225
 

5226
 

8227
 

8228
 

5229 X sOlli
 

3230
 

3231 X sOlL 

5232 X 8014
 



-------
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APPENDIX B ... (continued) 

SUBACCOUNT-
HechaniCal;, :-

227
 

228
 

229
 

230
 

231
 

232
 

233
 

234
 

235
 

236
 

237
 

238
 

239
 

240
 

2hl
 

242
 

243
 

244
 

245
 

246
 

247
 

DESCRIPTION Fom·1U1A 

2
Sta~dard Material Purchases-Ac S233
 

Purchase Price Va.ria...'1ce-Ac2 241 X S234
 

~L8te~al Inventory AdJustment 8235
 
Ac
 

Ac 2 Direct Labor El~Dloyw~nt 8236
 
Level
 

244 X 3012 X s043 X 8044 X 5045 X
A.0 2 ·D:ire.ct T" •LaDOr Spending 5237
 

244 X S012 ;{ SOU3 X 30hh X 3045 X
A0 2 Sta.ndard Labor Production 3238
 

245 X 3390
Variance Labor-Ac2 



~------a 

101 
APPENDIX B - (continued) 

SUBACCOUNT 
~ 

MechanicaJ.:. :-
248 

249 

251 

252 

253 

254 

255 

2j6 

257 

258 

259 

260 

261 

262 

263 

264 

DESCRIPTION 

Labor Inventory Adjustment-Ac2 

2Indirect EmploJ'IDSnt Levels-Ac
Manufacturing 

Indirect Labor Spending-Ac2 

IjlaJlUfacturing 

!'1aintenance Labor Spending-Ac2 

Hanufacturing 

2Non-Exempt Employment Levels-Ac
Nanufacturing 

Non-Exempt Spending-Ac2 

l1anufacturing 

2
Exempt Employment 1evels-Ac 

r....anufacturing 

Exe;;rpt Salaries-Ac2 !ll11nufacturing 

2Depreciation Expense-Ac
r·1a.nufae turing 

Utility Expense-Ac2 l'ianufacturing 

Property Tax-Ae2 Hanufacturing 

Pension Expense-Ac2 l~~ufacturing 
2 

Service Bonus Expense-Ac 
l\1anufacturlng 

Hospitalization Insurance 
EXpense-Ac2 i!railu.facturlllg 

Vacation Expense-Ac2 ~mnufacturing 

Holi~y Expense-Ac2 Manufacturing 

2 
Net Vacation & HolidaY Accr~al-Ac 

~':anufacturing 

FORMULA 

3239 

3240 

[J.49 X (3012 + 8013) X 32417 + 

(245 XS0l3 + 244 XS012 XS043 X 
3012 ) 3237 X (1-3044) 

056 XS242 

3243 

2)2 Xs244 (S012 + S013) 

8245 

254 X 3014 X 5246 

3247 X 3014 

3248 X soU 

s249 X so14 

3250 X so14 

5251 X 3014 

8252 X sOlh 

S394 X 3393 

( 245 + 250 + 253 + 255) S013 ._
S012 + S013 

(5011 X3253)-(262 + 263) 



~-----.-

102 
liPPEi'IDII B .. (continued) 

DESCRIPTION 
~ 
•..,."..l.~"~cal : 
~ 

Accounts Payable & Check P.egister265 
Ac 2 Na:'1ufacturing 

266 Spoiled Work-Ac2 I1anufacttL"'ing 

267 FICA Tax-Ac2 i'1anu.fa.ctu...~ng 

268 

Work'man t S Compen,aation-Ae2 

l·1.anufacturi-ng 

270 Hiacella.."1aoua Expenses-Ac2 

i'-1anui'acturing 

271 Other EXl)enses-Ac2' }{anu.f'acturing 

272 Standard Burden Production-ic2 

273 Burden Inventory Adjustlnent-Ac2 

274 Non-Exempt Employment Levels-Ac2 

i~a:r keting 

275 Non-Exempt Spending-Ac2 }1'arketing 

276 Exempt Employlnent Levels-Ac2 

1'~ar keting 

277 Exempt Salaries-Ac2 Harketing 

", A 2 ,. k t'278 PenSlon i:,xpenSe-llC bar e· wg 

279 S ..,.t nDonus '" A.. 2ervJ.ce ,~};.-pense-.d." 

Harketing 

280 2Hospitalization Insurance-Ac 
r'larke ting 

281 Accounts Pa.,vable & Check Register
Ac2 r'larketing 

282 

325"4 I 3012 

5255 I 3012
 

8256 X 3002 X (245 + 2,0 + 2$3 +
 
255) 

3257 I SOB4 I (245 + 250 ... 253 + 

2%) 

3258 X3014 

3259 I 3014 

3260 X S014 

246 X 3261 

3262 

3263 

274 X (3012 + S013) X3264 

3265 

276 X 8014 X s266 

5267 X 5014 

3268 X 8014 

5269 X s014 

8270 X S012 



2 

103
 
AFFENDIX B - (continued) 

su'BACCOillIT 
~ 

}:echaniC~ :-
283
 

284
 

285
 

286
 

287
 

288
 

289
 

I
 
I
 
I

I
 
j 

j 

I
 
1
 
I
 

290
 

291
 

292
 

293
 

294
 

295
 

296
 

297
 

298
 

I
 
I 

299
 

I
 

DESCRIPTION 

Unemployment Tax_Ac 2 Harketing 

Workman's Compensation-Ac2 
Harketing 

Hiscellaneous Expenses-Ac2 
11arketing 

Non-Exe:mpt Employment Levels
Ac 2 Research 

Non-Exempt Spending_Ac2 Research 

Exempt Employment Levels-Ac2 

Research 

Exernpt Salaries-Ac2 Research 

Pension Expense-Ac2 Research 

Service Bonus Expense-Ac2 

:Research
 

2
Hospitalization Insurance-Ac 
Iwscarch 

Accounts Payable & Check Register
Ac 2 liesearch 

FICA 1'ax-Ac2 ltesearch 

'Jnemployment Tax-Ac 2 Hesearch 

Ie· A 2 'T,'IIOrlGill::U1I S . ompensa·t'lon- C 

H.esearch 

A 2
;':::L8ce ... ".". 11aneous bXpenses- C 

Research 

;~on-;';xempt Employment Levels
Ac2 Engineering 

~f ~'... t Q . ~~ ~.. A 2

l~On-J...xemp ...penLLU1!';-fiC 

l:;ngineerir1t3 

fORMULA 

8272 XS082 X (275 + 277)
 

8273 X 8014
 

3274 X 0014
 

8275
 

286 X (S012 + S013) X8276
 

8277
 

3278 X8014 X 288 

3279 X8014 

8280 X8014 

8281 X 3014
 

S282 X 8012
 

8283 X 8082 X (287 + 289)
 

s2ah XsaSh x (287 + 289) 

s2BS x solh 

5286 x 3011
 

3287
 

298 X (8012 + S013) x 3288
 



-------

--
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A?:2ENDIX B - (continued) 

SUBACCOffi!£.

}!echanic8J:.:-
300
 

301
 

302
 

303
 

304
 

305
 

306
 

307
 

308
 

309
 

310
 

311
 

312
 

313
 

314
 

315
 

316
 

317
 

DESCRIPTION 

Exempt Emplo~oont Levels-Ac2 
Engineering 

Qal' .l?""xemp t 
>J anea-A 2."..c ,l!;ngJ.neenng 

Pension Expense-Ac2 Engineering 

Service Bonus Expense-Ac2 
Engineering 

Hospitalization Insurance Expense
Ac2 Engineering 

Accounts Payable & Check Register
Ac2 Engineering 

FICA Tax-Ac2 Engineering
 

2
Unemployment Tax-Ac Engi.Jleering 

vlor~'1's Compensation Tax-Ac2 

Engineering 

Miscellaneous Expenses-Ac2 
Engineering 

Exempt Employment Levels-Ac2 

Salea 

Exempt Salaries-Ac2 Sales 

Pension E:x:pense-Ac2 ;:>ales 

:::;ervice Bonus EA"PEHwe-Ac2 Sales 

p .,... t· ~ . e Ac 2
.10Sp1 t.a.ll za ~ on lnsuranc.

:;ales 

Accounts Payable & Check Registe:r
Ac 2 ;jales 

Unemployment Te..x-Ac 2 Sales 

FORMULA 

8289
 

300 X8014 X8290
 

8291 X 8014
 

8292 X8014
 

8293 X8014
 

8294 X8012
 

8295 X 8082 X (299 + 301)
 

8296 Xs084 X (299 + 301)
 

8297 X 8014
 

S298 X3014
 

8299
 

310 X 5014 X 5300
 

8)01 X 3014
 

3302 X 8014
 

330) X SOIL
 

5304 X 8012
 

3}05 X SoB2 K 311
 

3306 X 5084 X 311
 



-------
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APPElmIX B - (continued) 

~lJB· ACcoUNT 
~ 

~~chanical ::;::.;;..--

318 

319 

320 

321 

322 

323 

324 

325 

326 

327 

328 

329 

330 

331 

332 

333 

334 

335 

336 

337 

338 

.339 

340 

DESCRIPTION 
FOR11tJTA -

...rorkman' B 

Sales 
Compensation Tax-Ac2 8307 X 3014 

ltiscellaneous Expenses-Ac2 Sales 3308 X 3014 

Commissions on Ac2 Sales 3309 X (003 + 007) 

Royalty Income-Ac 2 
3310 



T
 
j 

1 

l~
 
1~:
 

341 

342 

343 

34h 

345 

346 

347 

348 

349 

350 

351 

352 

353 

354 

))5 

356 

357 

APPENDIX B 

DESCRIPTION 

Standard Haterial Purchaaes-Dc2 

Purchase Price Variance-Dc2 

Haterial Inventory Adjustment-Dc2 

Dc2 Direct Labor Employment Level 

Dc2 Direct Labor Spending 

Dc 2 Standard Labor Production 

Variance Labor-Dc2 

Labor Inventory Adjustment-Dc 2 

Indirect Employment Leve1s-Dc2 
r~anuf acturing 

Indirect Labor Spending-Dc2 

!-1a.nufacturing 

~~aintenance Labor Spending-Dc2 

Nanufac t u..""ing 

'. . ,~.,. di' n .. 2 
fi ol1-~empt 2Jpenng- iA.; 

11anufac t urlng 

2
Exempt Leve1s-OC

Hanttf'acturing 

Fixempt Salarie s - Dc 2 i'lanufac turing 

n_ ?LJeprecintion Expen3e-Dc~ 

~1anufac t uriflE1 

UIIIIIIIIIIIIII
 

106 
(continued) 

3311 

8312 X 341 

8313 

8314 

344 X8012 X3043 X3044 X3045 
X3315 

344 X8012 X8043 X3044 X8045 
X8316 

345 X S391 

8317 

8318 

349 X (8012+3013) X8319 + 

(245 X3013)+344IS012XS043XS315X 
8012 

8320 X056 

(1 - 8044) 

8321 

352 X (3012 + S013) X3322 

8323 

354 X 5324 X3014 

sn5 X5014 

5326 Xso14 



--

~-------d 
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APPENDIX B - (continued) 

S!Jl3ACCOUli!

l'lechanical :-
358
 

359
 

360
 

361
 

362
 

363
 

364
 

365
 

366
 

367
 

368
 

369
 

370
 

371
 

372
 

373
 

374
 

375
 

DESCRIPTION 

Property Tax_Dc 
2 Hanufacturlng 

Pension Expense-Dc2 Manufacturing 

Service Bonus Expense-Dc2 Manufacturing 

Hosnitalization Insurance Exnense
D~2 :Manufacturing ~ 

Vacation Expense-Dc2 r1anufacturing 

Holiday Expense-Dc2 Hanufacturing 

Net Vacation & Holiday Accrual-Dc2 

Manufacturing 

Accounts Pe;yable & Check Register
Dc2 f'lanufacturing 

FICA Tax-Dc2 Manufacturing 

Unemplo\.'1llent Tax-Dc2 11anufacturing
• v 

WorJanan 1 S Compensation-Dc2 

Hanufac t urL"1g 

Yuscellaneous Expenses-Dc2 

Hanufacturing 

Other Expenses-Dc2 l"J.anufacturing 

Standard Burden Production-Dc2
 

2

Burden Inventorf Adjustment-Dc
 

2
Non-Exempt Employment Levels-Dc
r"arketing 

iron-Exempt Spending-Dc2 Marketing 

Exempt Employment Leve1s-Dc2 

Hal"keting 

FORMULA 

8327 X 8014
 

8328 X8014
 

3329 X 8014
 

3330 X 8014
 

8395 X 8393 

(345 + 350 + 353) S013 
8012 + S013 

(801h X8331)-(362 + 363) 

8332 X 8012 

8333 X8082 X (345 + 350	 + 353 + 
355) 

3334 X s08h X (345 + 350	 + 353
 
+ 355)
 

5335 X 301.4
 

S336 X 3014
 

3.337 X so14
 

3338 X 346
 

3339
 

S340
 

373 X (3012 + S013) XS341
 

3u2
 



--------..
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A?PEWJIX B - (continued) 

s:mACCOUl'rf
::;;:::-- 

Y,echaniC!!.: -
376
 

377
 

378
 

379
 

380
 

381
 

382
 

383
 

384
 

38~ 

386
 

387
 

388
 

389
 

390
 

391
 

392
 

393
 

39~ 

DESCRIPTION 

"al' D 2 H __' t'Bxempt b a.rJ.es- C i'.l.t:U'Ke mg 

Pension Expense-Dc2 l1arketing 

Service Bonus Expense-Dc2 14arketing 

Hospitalization Insur~~ce Expense
D~2 Harketing 

Accounts Payable & Check R.egister
nc2 Narketing 

FICA Ta."C-Dc2 Narketing 

Unemplo;ymeot Tax.-Dc2 l~arketing 

'dorkman's Compensation-Dc2 ?1arketing 

}fiscellaneous Expenses-Dc2 Ymrketing 

Non-Exempt EmplO'.nnent Levels-Dc2 
Research 

" h t -, ..J~ - D 2 u~ hiWn-c.xemp ~penl.U.!J,g- c ruesearc 

Exempt Employment Levels-Dc2 Research 

Exempt Salaries-Dc2 Research 

Pension Expense-Dc2 Research 

Service Bonus Expense-Dc2 Research 

Hospitalization Insurance-Dc2 
Research 

Accounts P~able & Check Register
Dc 2 Hesearch 

FICA Tax-nc 2 Research 

Unemployment Tax-Dc 2 .Research 

:Jorlanan I S Compensation-Dc2 Research 

FORMUT...A 

375 X S014 X8343
 

8344 X so14
 

8345 X S014
 

3346 X so14
 

3347 X S012
 

3348 X 5082 X (374 + 376)
 

8349 X 8084 X (374 + 376)
 

8350 X so14
 

3351 X8014
 

352
 

385 X (S012 + S013) X 3353
 

8354
 

387 X 5014 X 8355
 

s356 X 8014
 

8357 X8014 

8358 X8014 

8359 X 3012
 

8360 X8082 X (386 + 388)
 

8361 X s08~ X (386 + 388)
 

8362 X 80lli
 



~
 
Vachan!cal : 
~ 

396 

397 

398 

399 

400 

hal 

402 

403 

405 

406 

407 

408 

410 

Lll 

u12 

109 
APPEIIDIX B - (continued) 

DEBe RIPI' ION FORMULA 

rtlscellaneous Expenses-Dc2 Research 8363 X3014 

Non-Exempt E:1Iplo;yment Levels-Dc2 8364 
Engineering 

Non-Exempt Spending-Dc2 Engineering 397 X (8012 + 8013) X8365 

Exempt Emplcryment Levels-Dc2 
8366 

Engineering 

Exempt Salaries-Dc
2 

Engineering 399 X8014 X3367 

Pension Expense-Dc 2 Engineering 8368 X soJ1J 

Service Bonus Expense-Dc 2 Engineering 8369 X 8014 

Hospitalization Insurance Expense
Dc 2 Engineering 

8370 X8014 

Accounts Payable & Check Register
nc2 Engineering 

S371 X 8012 

8372 X8052 X (398 + 400) 

8373 Xs084 X (398 + 400) 

'.lor' '" t'.-,. Kn:.an S l..Jompensa lon 
'J 

m D·... Llax "" 5374 X3014 
Engineering 

lll' ., 1·i' seeL aneous y' Dc· 2r,xpenses-·· 8375 X so14 
Engineering 

ExelTrpt Ernplo;yment Levels-lk2 ~:;ales 8376 

409 XsOl4 X5377 

5}78 X SOIl! 

8379 X 5014" S('~:rvice Bonu3 Expense-Dc£: St'~es 

2 5380 X SOltHospitaLt ~atjon Insura..nce-Dc Sales 

5)81 X 3012 



416 

~ 

1
s 

"1i 1rCOUNT 
j~ 

1:;pcbsnical : 
1~ 

uS 

417 

418 

419 

420 

421 

422 

423 

426 

427 

428 

429 

430 

APPENDIX B 

DES(; RIPTI mJ 

FICA Tax-Dc 2 Sales 

Unemployment Tax-Dc2 Sales 

1tJorkman 1 s Compensation Tax-Dc 2 Sales 

Hiscellaneous Expenses -Dc2 Sales 

Commissions on Dc2 Sales 

Royalty Incorne-Dc2 

Royalty Expense Accrual-Dc2 

Total Depreciation Expense 

Daily Ave. Barg. Unit Payroll 

Daily Ave. iJon-l:xerr:pt PB3roll 

'deekly Ave. Exempt P8.JToll 

Accrued Vacation & Holiday Expense
'deekly 

Total Vacatjon Expense 

Total I30nus 8t Pension Expense 

Total Properly TtL" t::A-pense 

To·tnl. Hospitalization E:A.-penseG 

u 

110 
(continued) 

S382 X8082 X410 

3383 XS084 X410 

8384 X8014 

8385 X8014 

8386 (004 + 008) 

8387 

8388 (004 + 008) 

065 + 094 + 117 + 147 + 201 + 
256 + 356 

(046 + 047 + 053 + 055 + 245 + 
250 + 345 + 350) ~ (8012 + S013) 

(058+087+110+140+158+174+194+253+ 
275+287+299+35)+374+386+398) ~ 
(S012 + SOl3) 

(060+089+112+126+142+160+176+196+ 
255+277+289+301+311+355+376+388+ 
400+410) 7 3014 

5073 + 3253 + 8331 + 8389 

(3392 + 3394 + 3395 + 3396) 3393 

069+O70+O96+O97+118+120+131+13~+ 
148+lh9+165+166+181+182+20h+207+ 
259+260+278+279+302 +303+312+313+ 
359+360+377+378+389+390+hOl+h02+ 
411+412 

068 + 258 + 356 

· +OQ8+119+132+150+1l.~7+183+2Ob+011 / ,... }"1 Q +391 +
261+280+292+30u+31b+3 Ql+ f/ 

h03+L13 



l 
1 
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APPBNDIX B - (continued) 

1~ 
DESCHIPrION 

"'Ch""~ cal:
i~ 

431 Total Number of Employees 

432 Additiona to Inventory 

433 H.eliefs from Inventor'J 

434
440 Reference page 112 

Sundry Expense Accrual 

Federal Corporate Tax Rate 

FORNULA 

034+036+054+057+059+086+088+ 
109+11l+125+139+141+157+159+ 
173+175+193+195+244+249+252+ 
254+274+276+286+288+298+300+ 
310+344+349+352+354+373+375+ 
385+387+397+399+409 

035+037+040+043+044+038+039+ 
041+241+242+246+272+341+342+ 
346+371+042 

021 + 023 + 025 + 027 + 028 + 
029 + 030 + 031 + 032 + 045 + 
049 + 079 + 081 + 082 + 085 + 
243 + 248 + 266 + 273 + 343 + 
348 + 372 + 010 + all + 012 + 
013 + 014 + 016 + 017 + 018 + 
019 

(so11 X8389) - (8396 X8393) 
(087 + 110 + rho + 158 -I- 174 + 
194 + 275 + 287 + 299 + 374 + 
386 + 398) S013 

8012 + SOD 

3397 



-
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APPENDIX B - (continued) 

DESCRIPTION 
~
 
IrechaniCal : 
~ 

434 Manufacturing Portion - E.'TIployee 
Relations 

435 Standard Reliefs from Inventory 

Ending Balance - Standard I'1aterlal436 
Inventory 

437 Ending Balance - Adj. Haterial 
Inventory 

438 Ad;. :Reliefs from Joraterialv 

Inventory Reliefs 

439 Monthly ~~ortization Prior Year 
Adj .-I"Aterial 

FORMULA 

3398 X 8014 

010 + all + 027 + 030 + 079 + 
(081 X3399) + (082 XS400) 

436T_
1 

+ 043 - 435 

435 X 437T_1 
436.r_l 

S041 x sol1 



u 

APPENDIX C
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APPENDIX C 

F'IS1f£R Cm~TROLS CmlPAlIT
 
PHOFIT FORECAST
 

VRC
 

DescriptionAccoun~ FOrmula-
SalesDOl 001 + 002 + 005 + 006 + 009 
Cost of Goods Sold:
 

l'Iaterial :
 
}1aterial-Std.
D02 010 + Oll 

DO) Purchase Price Var. 044 

Do4 Prov.-Obsol. Inv. 027
 
noS Inventory Adjustment 045
 

D06 Total !'1aterial 002 + 003 + D04 + DOS
 
Labor:
 

D07 Labor-Std. 014 + 015 + 016
 

D08 Variance Labor 048 

D09 Direct Labor Spending 046 ... 047 
DoB Less Variance Labor 048
 
DID Std. Output Labor 015 ... 035 + 037 + 040
 
Dn Inventory AdjUBtrr~nt 049
 
Dl2 Unabsorbed Labor 009 - 008 - mo i; Dil
 
D13 Total Labor f)'J7 ... 008 + D12
 

Burden:
 
019 ... 020 ... 021 + 022
Dlh Burden-Std. 

D15 1nMr. Labor & Ytaint. 053 + 055 - 056 
D16 Wages & Salaries 058 ... 060 - 061 - 063 
D17 065 + 066 067 068 ... 069 + 070 0?1Fixed Expenses
D18 074 ... 075 076 077 + 078 ... , °79 OtO +other Exnenses 

081 + 082 083 - 062 - 064+ 434+U33
 
D19 020 + 022 036 + 039 + 041
Std. Output Burden 
D20 085Inventors' Adjustment DIS ... mb ... Dl7 ... DlS .. Dl9 i D20D21 Burden Varia.nce 
D22 Dlh + D21Total Durden 

D23 006 + D13 + D22Total Cost of Goods Sold 

D24 001 - D23Oro:;s Prof! t 

Executi V"B : Q7 .L OAo - - Oi2D25 o.L! T '-"' \ 3\Salaries 094 1'11r11 107 - 091 - on - U4D26 ',\ther
lJ27 D2S + D26'roLal I';xecutive 



a 

APPENDIX C .. (continued) 

}~arketing : 
D28 'dages & Salaries 
D29 Other 
D30 Total lclarketing 

International: 
D31 1fages & Salaries 
D32 other 
D33 'fotal International 

Research: 
D34 v.lages & Salaries 
D35 Other 
D36 Total Research 

Engineering: 
D37 Wages & Salaries 
D38 Other 
D39 Total Engineering 

Sales: 
D40 wages & Salaries 
D4l ComrniS SJ ons 
Du2 Other 
D43 Total Sales 

Finance: 
'l. L...D~ Wages & Salaries 
045 Other 
D46 Total Finance 
D47 Sundry Expense Accrual 
048 Total SA.kE 

D49 Operating Income 
D50 Other Income 
nSl. Other gxpense-
D52 Income Before Tax 
D53 Taxes 
n~.~/4·. Tax CreW.ts 
D55 l\Jet 1no01'ne 

no + 112 .. 113 - li5 
108 + 117 thru 124 .. U4 - 116 
D28 + D29 

126 .. 127 - 129 
131 thru 137 .. 128 - 130 
D31 + D32 

140 + 1.42 - 143 - 145 
147 thru 155 - l44 - 146 
D34 + D35 

158 + 160 - 161 - 163 
156 + 165 thru 172 - 162 - 164 
D37 + D38 

174 + 176 - 177 .. 179 
190 + 191 
181 thru 189 .. 178 .. 180 
D40 + D41 + D42 

194 + 196 .. 197 - 199 
192 + 201 thru 213 - 198 - 200 
D44 + D45 
441 
D27 + D30 + D33 + D36 + D39 + D43 
+ D46 + D47 
D24 - D48 
214 thru 219 
220 thru 222 
D49 + 0,0 .. D51 
h42 X D52 
223 + 224 
])52 .. D53 + D54 



Account:.;;..--

EOl 

E02 
EO) 
Eo4 
EO, 
E06 

E07 
Eo8 
E09 
E08 
EI0 
Ell 
El2 
El) 

&14 

lSlS 
1116 
E17 
&18 
E19 
~20 

E21 
£22 

E23 
E24 

1125 
E26 
E27 

£28 
E29 
830 

115 
APPENDIX C - (continued) 

ac~ 

Description Formula 

Sales 003 + 007 
Cost of Goods Sold: 

Haterial: 
Material-Std. 012 
Purchase Price Var. 242 
Prov. -Obso!. Inv. 028
 
Inventory Adjustment
 243 

'fotal Haterial E02 + E03 + E04 + Eas 

Labor:
 
Labor-Std. 017
 
Variance Labor 247
 
Direct Labor SpendiIl..g 245
 
Less Variance Labor 247
 
Std. OUtput Labor 246
 
Inventory Adjustment 248
 
Unabsorbed Labor E09 - EOB - EIO + Ell
 

Total Labor E07 + EOB + E12 

Burden:
 
Burden-Std. 023 + 024
 

Indir. Labor & ~laint. 250 ... 251
 
Wages & Salaries 253 + 255 + 061
 
Fixed Bxpenses 256 thrn 261
 

26h turu 271 + 062 + 024Other Expenses
 
Std. Output Burden 272 + 024
 
Inventor:r AdjustrHmt 273
 

'<'I.e; ... ;::16 + E17 + 518 - E19 + 520J;;J:.1."", .. -- _Burden V<k""iance 
Em ... E21Total Burden 

Eo6 + ED ... E22Total Cost of Goods Sold 
EOI - E23Gross Profit 

Executive: 
090liifagas & Salaries 
091Other 
E2> ... 326Total Exec\:.ti ve 

Harke t L'1e; : 
Wages & ~alaries
 

Other
 
Total Harketing
 



Account 

E31 
E32 
EJ3 

E34 
:&35 
E36 

E37 
E38 
E39 

E42 
343 

E4h 
lh5 
~6 

349 
ESa 
&51 
C52 
ES3 
E:54 
E55 

116 

APPE}JDIX C -2 (continued) 
ac 

DescriE.tio~ Formula 
International: 

'-lages & Salaries 127 
Other 128 
Total International E31 ... E32 

Research: 
Wages & Salaries 287 + 289 + 143 
Other 290 thru 297 ... 144 
Total Research E34 + E35 

EngineerL"lg: 
lvages & Salaries 299 + 301 + 161 
Other 302 thru 309 + 162 
Total Engineering E37 + E38 

Sales: 
Wages & Salaries 311 + 177 
Conmrl..ssions 320 
Other 312 thru 319 + 178 
Total B40 + E41 + E42 

F1l1e.nce: 
;lages &. Salaries 197 
Other 198 

v..l...L + ~.4r'Total Finance ~ ~.;l 

Sundry E:>..-peuse Accrual 
'1' 01, a.l S A.'lE E27 + &30 + E33 + :836 + &39 + E43 + 

Eh6 + EL,7 
Operating IncoH1.e &24 - E48 
Other Income 321 
Other Expense 
Income Before Tax "'.1. 0.· + "''''0~> £..;f.I:l!4';' - "'51.. 

Income 'fu 442 X E52 
Investment Credit 
Net Income &52 - E53 + E,4 



APPP}ID'IX C (~)2,. 

dc2 

Descrintion 
t 

SalesFOI 
Cost of Goods Sold: 

Haterial: 
Material-Std.F02 
Purchase Price Var.FO) 
Prov.-Obsol. Inv.F04 
Inventory AdjustmentF05 

Total I,1ate rialFo6 
Labor: 

Labor-Std.F07 
Variance LaborFoB 

F09 Direct Labor Spending 
FoB Less Variance Labor 
FlO Std. Output Labor 
Fll Inventory Adjustment 
F12 Unabsorbed Labor 
'"'1 ':ltJ..,J 'rotal Labor 

Burden: 
Fili Burden-Std. 
F15 Indir. Labor &y~t. 

FI6 vlages &. Salaries 
F17 F'ixed Expenses 
F18 Other Expenses
n9 Std. OJ.tput Burden 
F20 Inventory Adjustment
P21 Burden Variance 
F22 Total Burden 
f'23 Total Cost of Goods Sold 

Gross Profit 
SAf/.t": : 

E:xecutiva : 
Hages &. Salaries 
ether 
Total Executive 

Harketing: 
lofages .\c ~ia1aries 

Other 
Total r:arketing 

lnternatlonal : 
','laf-:eB !~ Salaries 
Other 
To 11tenlat:Lona..l 

-


117 
continued) 

FOrmula 

004 + 008 

013
 
342
 
029
 
343
 
F02 + F03 + Fo4 + FOS
 

018
 
347
 
345
 
347
 
346
 
348
 
F09 - F08 - FlO + Fll
 
FO? + FOB + F12 

025 + 026
 
350 + 351
 
353 + 355 + 063
 
356 thru 361
 
364 thru 370 ... 064 ;. 026
 
371 + 026
 
372

n5 nb ... F17 ... FIB - Fl9 .: no 
Flh F21 
Fo6 Fl3 ... F22 

FOI - F23 

092
 
093
 
F25 ... F26 

374 ... 376 + 115 /
') 11"377 thru 3t)4 + .. u 

no {- F29 

129 
no
F31 + F32 



• 
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APPENDIX C - (continued) 

dc2 

DescriptionAccount FOrmula;.::;... 

Research:
 
Hages & Salaries
F34 386 + 388 + 145
OtherF35 389 thru 396 + 146
Total Research06 F34 + F35 

Engineering :
 
\-lages & Salaries
F37 398 + 400 + 163
otherF38 401 thru 408 + 164 
Total EngineeringF39 F37 + F38 

Sales:
 
F4a vlages & Salaries 410 + 179
 
F41 COIlI.lTlis s i ons 419
 
F42 other 4ll thl"U 418 + 180
 
F43 Total Sales F40 + F41 + F42
 

Finance:
 
F44 Wages & Salaries 199
 
F45 Other 200
 
F46 Total Finance F44 + F4S
 
F47 Sundr'/ Expense Accrual
 
F48 Total SAP.E F27 + FJo + FJ) + F36 + FJ9 + Fh3 

+ F46 + F47
 
F49 Operating IncolrzE F24 - FhB
 
PSO Other Income 420
 
F'Sl other Expense 421
 
F52 Income Before Tax F49 ... F50 - F51
 
FS3 Taxes 442 XF52
 
FSh Tax Credits
 
1<'1"' ". F52 - FSJ + F5h
' )) Net Inc O1'rrs 



a 
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APPENDIX D
 

FISHER CONTROLS COMPANY
 
PROFIT FORECAST 

TOTAL 

Account Descriptio£ Formula 

SalesCal DOl + EOI + FOI 
Cost of Goods Sold: 

~4a.terial : 
C02 Material-St~~dard D02 + E02 + F02 
CO) Purchase Price Variance DO} + EO} + FO)
co4 Prov.-Obsolete Inventory 004 + Eo4 + F04 
co5 InventoX"! Adjustment DOS + EOS + FOS 
co6 Total Yaterial D06 + E06 + F06 

Labor: 
c07 Labor-Standard DO? + EO? + FO? 
cos Variance Labor 008 + E08 + FoB 
C09 Direct Labor Spending 009 + E09 + F09 
coB Less Variarlce Labor DOB + Bo8 + F08 
CIa Standard Output Labor DlO + EIO + flO 
Cll Inventory Adjustment Dil + Ell + F1l 
Cl2 Unabsorbed Labor Dl2 + BIZ + FI2 

Cl3 Total Labor Dl3 + ED + Fl3 

Burden: 
Dl.U + El4 + FJ.4Cl4 Burden-Standard 
DIS + E15 + FlSCIS Indirect Labor & 

~mntenance 
Dl6 + E16 + Fl6Cl6 \![ages & Salaries 
Dl7 + EI7 + Fl7Cl7 Fixed Expenses 
DIB + El8 + FIBCIS Other Expenses 
Dl9 + E19 + Fl9C19 Standard Output Burden 
D20 + E20 + F20C20 Inventory Adjustment 
D21 + E21 + F21C21 Burden Varia.'1ce 
D22 + E22 + F22C22 Total Burden 

D23 + E23 + F23C23 Total Cost of Goods Sold 

D24 + E24 + F24
C24 Gross Profit 

SAllE: 
E..'ffi cutive D25 + E25 + F2S

C25 rJages & Salaries D26 + E26 + F26
C26 Other D27 + E27 + F27en Total Executiva 
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APPENDIX D - (continued) 

DescriptionAccount 
:;;;...-- Formula 

i1arlee ting :
 
Wages & Salaries
c28 D28 + E28 + F28
OtherC29 D29 + E29 + F29
Total V.a.rketingC30 D30 + E30 + F3a 

International:
 
Wages & Salar-les
C31 D31 + E31 + F31 
OtherC32 D32 + E32 + F32 
Total InternationalC33 D33 + E33 + F33 

Research:
 
c34 Wages & Salaries D34 + E34 + F34
 
c35 Other D3S + E3S + F3S
 
C36 Total Research D36 + E36 + F36
 

Engineering:
 
C37 11ages & Salaries D37 + E37 + F37
 
C38 Other D3B + E38 + F38
 
G39 Total Engineering D39 + E39 + F39
 

Sales:
 
C40 Hages & Salaries D40 + E40 + F40
 
C41 Commissions DUl + EUl + F41
 
C42 Other D42 + E42 + F42
 
C43 Total Sales D43 + E43 + F43
 

Finance: 
D44 + E44 + F44t-Jages & Salaries 
n4S + E4S + F4SC4S Other 
Dh6 + B46 + F46C46 Total Finance 
n47 + E47 + F47C47 Sun~J Expense Accrual 
D4B + E4B + F4BC48 Total SARE 

D49 + E49 + F49C49 Operating Income 
Dsa + ESO + FSOesO Other Income DSl + ESl + FSlC51 Other B.x:pense nS2 + ES2 + FS2C52 Income Before Tax DS3 + ES3 + rS3C53 Taxes D54 + E54 + FS4C54 Tax Credits DS5 + ESS + FSSCSS Net Income 



APPENDIX E
 

n.
 



Subaccount 

TOOl 
T002 
T003 
To04 
TOOS 
T006 
T007 

T008 
T009 
TOlO 
Tall 
T012 
TaD 
'rol4 
T015 

T016 
TOl? 

T018 
1'019 
T020 
1'021 
T022 
T023 
1'024 
T025 

T026 

T027 
T028 
T029 
T030 
T031 
T032 
TO)3 
T034 

T03S 

121 
APPENDIX E 

FISHER CONTROLS COMPANY 
IVW1S:f-IALLTav'N DIVISION 
Accounts-Input Hatrix 

(Cash Forecast) 

Descr-lption 

Nrunber calendar days 
Number 'Hark days 
Number weeks 
"I'ieekly amortization expense 
Federal tax payments from divisions 
State tax pa,yrnents from divisions 
\'lorking days in lag between Bargaining unit paid & 

earned schedule 
I-lorking days in lag between Non-Exempt paid & earned schedule 
TtIeeks lag beti<reen Exempt paid & earned schedule 
Pension &Service Bonus payments 
Holidays paid - Bargaining unit 
Holidays paid - Non-ExeIl1pt 
Interest Payment 
Payment of contributions 
NU111ber weeks paid for which no fed withholding taxes 

were deposited--Bargaining unit 
- Exempt &Non-Exempt 
Number weeks earned for which no fed withholding taxes were 

deposited--Bargaining 
- Non-Exerl1pt 
- Exempt
Federal personal income tax vn.thholding rate - Bargaining unit 
Federal personal income tax withholding rate - Non-Exempt 
Federal personal income tax withholding rate - Exempt 
FICA Tax- effectiveness rate for Non-Exempt 
FICA tax effectiveness rate for Exempt 
Number of days paid Bargaining unit but for which no state 

taxes were deposited
Number of weeks- paid Exempt but for which no state taxes 

were deposited 
tax withholding rate - Bargaining unitState nersonal income 
tax withholding rate - Non-ExemptState personal incow£ 
tax t-ri thholding rate - ExemptState personal income 

Property Tax pa}~nt 
Sales Tax Hithheld as %of sales 
Rovalty pSJrment capital %e:x"!'ense iterrlS 
Daily ~.v~ra.ge vouchered for _invent~:r:'Y' - av date (the 25th) 
Chanrte in number of youcherwg da;T'" between P v 

and month~end from prior month 
Hospi tali zation cost per emplojree factor 



subaccouny-
T036 
T037 
T038 
T039 
T040 
TOW. 
T042 
~.'oh3 
To44 
T045 
To46 
T047 
T048 
T049 
T050 
T051 
T052 
TOS3 
T054 
'ro55 
T056 
TOS7 
T058 
T059 
r060 
1'061 
1062 
1063 
T064 
T065 

T066 
T067 
T068 
'ro69 
T070 
TOn 
'ro72 
TO?3 
1'074 
T075 

122 

APFi:NDIX E - (continued) 

Description 

Change in miscellaneous payables 
Investment liquidation 
Sale of fixed assets 
Accounts Payable - Baton Rouge 
Accounts Payable - Coraopolis 
Accounts P~able - NcKinney 
Accounts Payable - Cornwall 
Accounts Pa,yable - Toluca 
Accounts Payable - Woodstock 
Accounts Payable - Monsanto 
Other sources 
Armual pension expense - Narshalltown 
Annual penai on expense - Coraopolis 
.1\r.l1ual pension expense - !I1cKirmey 
A.nnual pension contribution 
Excess of tax over book depreciation 
Annualization factor for income before tax 
Pennsylvania State Tax 
l1cY:.inney income before tax 
Coraopolis inCOlr.e before tax 
Percent of annual p~'1llent due 
Percent of current year liability to be paid in current year 
Prior year payment 
Periods inc01118 before tax involved 
Federal tax rate 
P~yment of Pennsylva.nia State Tax 
Asset. purchases 
Use tax rate 
Portion of sales taxes payable in followtJlg month 
Portion of sales ta..'(es payable in follo1·1ing month 

f olloHing end on quarter 
Da;ys supply outstanding 
~!;iscellaneous Accounts Receivable 
Prepaid Insurance 
Investments 
Other uses 
Accounts Receivable - Baton Rouge 
Accounts Receivable - Coraopolis 
Accounts Receivable - L'f:cKinney 
Accounts Receivable - Cornv!all 
Accounts Receivable - Toluca 

s q 



-------

Subaccount:;;.:::..:---

T076 
To77 
T078 
T079 
T080 
T081 
T082 
T083 
T084 
T085 
T086 

123 
APPENDIX E - (continued) 

Description 

Accounts Receivable - Woodstock 
Accounts Receivable - Inter !';onsanto 
Accounts Receivahle - Intra l'4onsanto 
Investment - Coraopolis 
Investment - McKinney 
Jnvestn~nt - Woodstock 
Investrflent - Toluca 
Investment - Nippon 
Investment - DTIJIA 
Investment - Baton Rouge 
Number of days paid Non-Exempt for which no state taxes 

were deposited 



-------
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APPENDIX F
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APPENDIX F 

F'!S~~. C9NTROLS COHPAlIT 
~~HAL~TuWN DIVISION 

CASH FORECAST 

Description
iCCOunt::---	 FOrmulaSources: 

HOI Net Income Before Tax C52
 

H02 A.mortization T003 XTo04
 

H03 Depreciation 422 - H02
 

'IOu Tax Pa;yments from Divisions TaoS + TOo6
 

HaS \~age & Salary Accrual T007 X 423 + T008 x 424 + 1009 X 425 _ 
HOST_I 

H06 Bonus & Pension Accrual 428 + H06T_1 - TOIO 

H07 Vacation & Holiday Accrual 426 XT003 - TOll X423 - T012 X424 - 427 

H08 Bonus, Pension, Vacation & H06 + HO? 
Holiday Accrual 

:;09 Interest Payable 220 - T013 

JO Contributions Accrual 095 - T014 

'11 Federal Personal Income Tax T015 X T020 x 423 + T016 x T021 X 424 + 
':11 thholding Accrual T016 x T022 x 425 

H12 FICA 'vJi thholding Accrual	 (T015 + T017) x S083 x S082 x 423 +
 
(T016 + T018) x T023 x 3082 X424 +
 
(T016 + T019) x T024 x 5082 X425
 

T025 x T027 x 423 + T026 x T029 x 425 +\13 State ',vithholdinr; Accrual
 
T086 + T028 x 424
 

Hl1 1:lithholding Tax: Accrual	 Hll + H12 + H13 ;,,; H1.4r-1 

'1 "' 
':..) Property Tax Accrual 429 - T030
 

~16 COl xT031 + T055 xT056
Sales (~: Use Tax Accrual
 

117
 
ACCrued Royalties i)ayable 221	 - T032 

~---_.-



--------

IccOunt;;:..:-

lU9 

H20 

H21 

H22 

H23 

H2u 

H2S 

H26 

H27 

H28 

H29 

H30 

H31 

H3J 

H34 

WI 

125 
APPENDTI F - (continued) 

Description 

Trade Creditors - AlP 

Commissions Payable 

Accrued Hospitalization 

I"Jisc. Payables 

Investment Liquidation 

Sale of Fixed Assets 

Baton Rouge 

Coraopolis 

Accounts Payable - }1cKizmey 

Accounts Payable - Cornwall 

Accounts Payable - Toluca 

Accounts Payable - Ttloodstock 

Accounts Payable - Eonsanto 

ether Sources 

Sub-Total Sources 

Cash 

Total Source s 

Tax. Payments 

Sales & Use Tax Payments 

Formula 

T033 XT034 

C42 - c42.r..2 

430 - (431 XT035)ToOl 
T036 

T037 

r038 

T039 

T040 

T041 

T042 

T043 

T044 

1'045 

T046 

HOI + H02 + H03 + Ho4 + HOS + HoB +
 

H09 + HIO + H1h + HIS + HI6 + HI? +
 
m8 + H19 + H20 + H21 + H22 + H23 +
 
H2l.l, + H25 + H26 + H27 ... H28 ... H29 ...
 

H)O +- H31 

131 .. H32 

H32 + H33 

ICc $2+"'050 ... To54 ... T05S) T052 .. 7047 + 
TOuS ... L T049 .. T050 _ TOS!? T060 X 1057 X 
m56 _ IOL + T058 ... 1'061 

"""1'-1
 
X '1'0)1) +
 

T064 (CO~'_l + T-2 + T-3
 
,. . X T063
 

T0621'_1 + T..2 + T-3 

102 
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APPENDIX F - (continued) 

Account 

r03 

I04 

lOS 

106 

107 

r08 

109 

110 

ill 

112 

113 

Il4 

us 

Il7 

us 

Il9 

120 

121 

Description 

Capital Expenditures 

Customer Notes & Accounts 
Receivable 

Misc. Accounts Receivable 

Inventory 

Prepaid Insurance 

Interest Payrr~nt 

Baton Rouge-Notes & Aceta. 
P.ec. 

Coraopolis-Notes &Acets. 
Rec. 

McKinney-Notes &Accounts 
Rec. 

Cornwall-Notes &Accounts 
Rec. 

Toluca-Notes & Accounts Ree. 

Woodstock-Notes &Accounts 
Hec. 

Total Intercompany Notes & 
AIR 

~1ons8nto - Inter. Notes & 
AIR 

Monsanto - Intra Notes & 
AIR 

Total Inter & Intra Notes 
& AIR 

Total Notes &: AIR 

Coraopolis - Investment 

Formula 

To62 

(Cal + COl + COl 
To66 X T T-l T-2) _ 104 

T-l 

T067 

432 + 433 

To68 

T07l 

T072 

TO?3 

T074 

T075 

T076 

109 + no + III + 112 + 113 + III 

T077 

T07S 

Il7 + nB 

104 + 119 + uS 

'r079 



Account
:.:--

122 

123 

124 

125 

126 

127 

128 

129 

130 

131 

APPENDIX F' 

Desc~tio~ 

McKiThley - Investment 

Woodstock - Investment 

Toluca - Investment 

Nippon - InvestIl1ent 

DIY~ - Investment 

Baton Rouge - Investment 

Total - Investment 

Other Uses 

Royalty Payment 

Total Uses 

127 
- (continued) 

FOrmula 

T080 

T081 

T082 

T083 

T084 

T085 

121 + 122 + 123 + 124 + 125 + 126 + 127 

T070 

TO)2 

101 + 102 + 103 + 104 + 105 + 106 + 

107 + r08 + IlS + 119 + 128 + 129 + 

130 
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APPENDIX G 

FISHER CONTROLS COMPANY 
lvlARSHALLTOWN DIVISION 

FINANCIAL 110DEL 
n~pU'r 11ATRIX ACCOUNTS 

(BALANCE SHEET) 

SUBACCoUNT l'v"IDfBER DESCRIPTION 

UOOI Beginning Cash Balance 
U002 
UOO3 

Beginning Dollar Value of ¥.arketable Securities 
%of Cash Included in VlOnsanto Account 

uoo4 Dollar Amount - Other Assets 
uoo5 Beginning Customer & Accounts Receivable Balance 
uoo6 BegwJling Balance of Accounts Receivahle - Baton Rouge 
UOO? 
uoo8 

Beginning Balance of Accounts Receivable - Coraopolis 
Beginning Balance of Accounts Receivable - l1cKinney 

UOO9 Beginning Balance of Accounts Receivable - Cornwall 
U010 Be ginning Balance of Accounts Receivable - Toluca 
UOll Beginning Balance of Accounts Receivahle - Woodstock 
U012 Beginning Balance of Accounts Receivable - l1onsanto - Inter 
UOl3 Beginning Balance of Accounts Receivable - }lonsanto - Intra 
uo14 Beginning Balance of Accounts Receivable - ruse. 
;;015 Beginning Balance of Inventories 
U016 Beginning Balance of Prepaid Expenses - Insura.nce 
D017 Beginning Balance of Prepaid Expenses - Tax 
U018 Beginning Bala...'1ce of Investments - Coraopolis 
U019 Begin..ning Balance of Investments - McKinney 
]020 Be sinninG Bala.nce of Investments - \foodstock 
U021 Bep'inn'i nO' Balance of Invest..ments - Toluca 

'J - C_) 

U022 Beginning Balance of InvestJnents - Nippon 
U023 Be ginn~ng Balance of Investments - DIM! 
U024 BefrlnmnQ' Balance of Investments - Baton Rouge 
U025 Beeinning Balance of Property, Plallt & Equi~ent 
U026 
U027 

Be(!.innin~ Balance of Accumulative DepreciatIon "., ; ../ 

Dollar Value of Goodwill 
D028 Beginning Balance of Accounts p~able - Trade Creditors 
U029 Begimting Balance of Accounts Payable - Com.mssions 
U030 BegLrming Balance of Accounts payable - Gf?UP Insura.'1ce 
U031 
U032 

B.e;'; nnim,: Balance of Accounts pa.yable - otner bl 
t:r ,~ Aunts Paya e

Bef,,;inning Balance of Intercompany ceo 

U033 
Baton Rouge abl

of Intercompany Accounts Pay eBe ginning Balance 

U034 
Coraopolis P bl 

of IntercoffiP. !>""'U Accounts aya e-Begimling Balance - ~ 

U035 
f!cYQuooy ts payable -

Be ginnin '"; Balance of Intercompany Accoun . 

U036 
, p"yable-

Intercompany Accoun ttS 
'"'I: 

Cornwall 
Bec:inning Balance of 

n037 ts Pa;yable IntercOJ:1par.y Accoun "
roluca 

Be(~inning Bala.."lce of 
;voodstock 
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APPENDIX. G - (continued) 

DESCRIPTION 

BeginningU038 Balance of Accrued Expenses - Salaries & 'Vlages
Begin.ning BalaTlce of Accrued Expenses - Bonus Vac H'-ol11039 , ., .,

Pens. 

u040 Beginning Balance of Accrued Expenses - Interest Payable 
Dahl Beginning Balance of Accrued Expenses - Royalties Payable 
Uoh2 Beginning Balance of Accrued Expenses - FICA Tax 
uo43 Beginning Balance of Accrued Expenses - Property Tax 

uo44 BeginniIlg Balance of Accrued Expenses - Sales & Use Tax 

uo4S Beginning Balance of Accrued Expenses - Contributions 
uo46 Dollar Va1ue of Accrued Expenses - other 
uo47 Beginning Balance of Accrued Ll1come Tax - Current Federal 
u048 %of Total Tax Payments - Current Federal 
U049 Beginning Ba1ance of Accrued Income Tax - Current State 
uoSo %of Tota1 Tax Payments - Current State 
UOSl Beginning Balance of Accrued Income Tax/Prior Year 
UOS2 %of Total Tax Payments - Prior Year 
UoS3 Be ginning Balance of Notes Payable 
DoS4 Beginning Balance of Advances from Parent 
;JOSS Dollar Value of Deferred Taxes & Investment Credit 
uoS6 Dollar Value of Ninority Interest 
Uo57 Dollar Value of Coromon Stock 
U058 Dollar Va1ue of Contributed Capital 
11059 Be ~inninlY Balance of Retained Earnings 
u060 Be;nni~ Balance of Inter-Company Alp - !1onsanto 

1
 7 
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APPENDIX H 

FISHER CONTROLS COl-WAN! 
BALANCE SHE1'T FORECAST 

(Amounts in Thousands) 

DescriptionAccount Formula 

ASSETS: 

Current Assets:
 
Cash UOOI
A01 

A02 l1arketable Securities U002 - H22 
AD) Deposit Account - Monsanto U003 + H33 
AOD Notes &Accounts 

Receivables 
AOS Customer Notes &AIR uo05 + 104 

Intercompany Notes &AIR 
0406 Baton Rouge uo06 + 109 
AD? Coraopolis U007 + no 
AD8 McYarmey u008 + III 
A09 Cornwall U009 + ill 
AlO Toluca UOIO + 113 
All ~ljood.stock UOll + Il4 
Al2 11onsanto-L'lter U012 + 117 
AI) honsanto-Intra nOB + uS 
All Total Inter & Intra AIR 1106 + A07 + A08 + A09 + AlO + All + Al2 + U3 
Al5 Total Notes &AIR A05 + Alh 
Al6 Vasc. AIR n014 + ros 
Al? Inventories UOIS + I06 

Frepaid Expenses: 

A18 Insurance u016 + 107 
Al9 Tax U017 
A20 Total Prepaid Expenses AlB + lJ.9 
A21 AOI + A02 + A03 + AlS + Al6 + Al? + A20Total Current Assets 

Investments:
A22 Coraopolis U018 + 121 
A23 j\1cKinney U019 + 122 
A24 

~.joodstock U020 + 123 
A25 lI02l + 124
 
,126 Nippon U022 + 125
 

Toluca 

A27 U023 + 126
 
A28 Baton Rouge u024 + 127 /. 8
 

DTIvlA 

A29 A22 + A23 + A24 + A25 + A20 + A27 .,. A2Total Investment 

~_...__. 



Account 
;;;...-" 

A30 

A31 
A32 
A3J
 
A34
 

A35 

BOl 
B02 
BOJ 
Boh 
B05 

B06 
E07 
B08 
309 
BI0 
Bll 
B12 
313 

B14 
B15 
316 
B17 
B18 
B19 
320 
321 
B22 
323 

B24 
B2S 
326 

APPENDIX H 

Description 

ASSETS: 

other Assets 

Property, Pla.'1t & Equipment
 
Less (Ace. Depr.)
 
Net Property, Plant & Equip.
 
Goodwill
 

TOTAL ASSETS 

LIABILITIES: 

Current Liabilities: 
Accounts Payable:
 
Trade Creditors
 
Commissions
 
Group Insurance
 
Other
 

Total Accounts Payable 
Intercompany Alp:
 
Baton Rouge
 
Coraopolis
 
JvIclCinn.ey
 
Corm-lall
 
Toluca
 
~1oodstock 

Honsanto
 
Total Intercompany Alp
 

Acc~aed Expenses: 
Salaries ,~ \'la';es 
Bonus, Vac., HoI., &Pension 
Interest Payable 
Royalty Payable 
FICA Tax 
Property Tax 
Sales & Use Tax 
Contribution 
Other 

Total Accrued Expenses 

Ace. Inc. Tax/Current Federal 
Ace. Inc. Tax/Current State 
Ace. Inc. 1'a.x/Prior Year 

131 
(continued) 

~ormula 

uo04 

U025 - H23 + 1003
 
u026 + H03
 
A)l - AJ2
 
U027
 

A21 + A29 + A30 + A33 + A34 

U028 + H1B
 
U029 + Hl9
 
UOJO + H20
 
UO)l + H21
 
BOI + B02 + BOJ + B04
 

U032 + H24
 
U033 + H25
 
U034 + H26
 
u035 + H27
 
U036 + H28
 
U037 + H29
 
uo60 + H30
 
B06 + B07 + Bo8 + B09 + BID + Bll + 
B12 

U038 + HaS
 
U039 + HoB
 
u040 + H09
 
uo41 + Hl7 - 130
 
U042 
u043 
lJ044 
U045 

OO~
Bll.!. 
B20 
u047 

U049
 
UaSl
 

+ HI2 
+ Hl5 
+ Hl6 
+ HID 

.. ~18· +B19+ 
+ BIS + BIb + B17 + 1:5

+ B21 + B22 
+ COS3 + WI + ToS8 + To61 

- TOOl
 
- TOS8
 

---_...._.
 



APPENDIX H 

Account Description 
:.---- 

B27 Total Current Liabilities 

B28 Notes Pa;>rable 
B29 Advance From Parent 
B30 Deferred Taxes & Inv. Credit 

B31 'l'O'fAL LIABILITIES 

B32 ~linority Interest 
B.33 Equity:
 
B34 Cormnon Stock
 
B3S Contributed Capital
 
B36 Hetained Earnings
 
B37 'fatal Equity
 

B38 TOrfAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 

(continued) 

FOrmula 

BOS + B13 + B23 + B24 + B25 + B26 

liaS3 
UOS4 
UOS, 

827 + B28 + B29 + B30 

U056
 

lias?
 
nosS
 
U059 + cS5
 
B34 + B35 + B36
 

B31 + B32 + B37 




